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CHAPTER rJ 

TERRITORII\L 1\ND 1\DHINISTRATrJE DIVISIONS 

The river Brahmaputra divided the country into three 

natural divisions - uttarkul or uttarpar the land lying on the 

north side of the Brahmapu-tra, Dakhinkul or Dakshinpar or the 

land on the south, and the Maju11, a large island in the middle. 

The term Uttarkul applying to the north bank of the 

Lohit or Brahmaputra has been very old and it appears in se

veral copper plate inscriptions of the ancient kings - Vanamil 

Varma's Parvatia Plates (line 48), the Bargaon Grant of Ratna-

pal(line 52), the Gauhati Grant (line 35) and the Guvaxuchi 

Grant of Indrap81 (line 34). In the Guvakuchi Grant of Indrapal 

we have the expressions uttarkula and Dakshinkula side by side 

(lines 53,55). Similarly Dakshinakula is recorded in Valavar

ma 's NOwgong Grant (line 33),. 1 

Of the copper plate grants of the Ahom kings, the 

Nandikeswar Grant of 1621 Saka (1699/1700 A,D,) of Rudra Singha 

refers uttarparsva (i.e. uttarpar or north bank) a~d Dakshin

parsva (i.e. Dakshinp6r or south bank) of the Lohit or the 

Brahmaputra, 2 ' and Laksmi Singha's grant of 1700 ~ (1778/ 

79 A.D.) mentions uttarpar in conn~ctlon with a grant of land 

at s&kornathi 3 near Biswanath. 
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These three divisions find mention also in buranjls 

and charits .• Baharistan-i-Qhaybi also refers to uttarkul 

and Dakshinkul. Nhile speaking of the two great divisions, 

Shihabuddin 'ralish says that)uttarkul of Assam stretched from 

Guwahati (in the west) to the home of the Hiri-r.U.shimi tribes 

(in the east). This tract was rich in agricultural products 

and population. Dakshinkul, he says, stretch from the kingdom 

of Rani to the village of Sadiya. 4 J.P. wade•s Account 

(pp. 341-372) Besides ~entioning these divisions also des

cribes important places, towns, districts, provinces and 

rivers of Assam in the last decade of the 18th century. 

At the initial stage the central administrative and 

the local units of the Ahem kingdom were small in area. with 

the expansion of the country the Ahom rulers created princely 

estates, provinces and districts. The central region compri-

sed the area around the capital like charaideo, charagua, 

Garhgaon and Rangpur and was administered by the Barbarua. 

For administrative purposes this region was divided into a 

number of zones or divisions and was placed under a R.3.jkhowa 

or Phukan or 9arua for each. Each \-las again sub-dividied into 

a number of tanganis (group of villages) while a tangani was 

further split up into a number of villages. In the Ahom 

system, the position of three great Gohains viz., Borgohain, 

auragohain and Borpatragohain were next to the king and was 
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' 
superior to the Borbarua and the Borphukan. Their adminis-

trative areas or the estate~ were usually assigned on the north 

bank of the Brahmaputra and \-Jere celled bilat or bili3.yat. 

The territorial and administrative divisions of .Kclm.rup 

differed to a great extent from the rest of Assam, since this 

part of the country called Kamrup Des was earlier held by the 

Koche::; and others. some of the old records say that,during 

the Koch regime there were only villages but no parganas. 

Gun.3bhir.3m 8aru8 hoHever, says that the Koch rules maintained 

S.:'!rY.ar divi~ions under Nawubs and their subordinate officials. 6 

~·lith the decline of the Koch kingdom, v.amrup (Koch Hajo) was 

lost to the 1-:ughals,for the next tl<~O and half decades till 

1658 A.D. It was during their brief occupation of Kamrup that 

the l·lughal::> intr()C1uccrl their own system in lower Assam and 

divided the country into a number of parganas. Emperor Jahan

gi r deputed an .3min named shekh Ibrahim to make banda bast in 

Kamrup. He abolished old Chaka1.3.bandi and introduced pargana

bancli. ln the first place, he constituted bilayat Koch-H.3.jo 

comprising Sarl:~r DaJ-;:hinku1' and SarY.ar Dang.3.lbhum. 

Under the l·i.ughal system, a sarka:r was split up into 

a number of pargana and a pargana was again divided into a 

number of talugs, and placed them under different grades of 

officials like choudhurx, T~luk92E, etc. 
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;\fter the final expulsion of the l·lughals in 1682A,.D. 

Gadadhar Singha reorganised Kamrup and placed 1 t under carhga-

nya Handikoi Borphuk:an and retained the name K€tmrup for Sarka~ 

Kamrup and sarkar DakshinJcul bounded by Barnadi and the Kalang 

rivers on the east an<.l sagunb&hi village (6 km.west of Nagar

hera) and the ~~nah river on the.we~t. The tapas (taraf) were 

renamed as Parganas, and 2,3,4,5 or 6 talugs were placed under 

each pargana. 1\nd in each ta.luqs were fixed 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 lats. 

Under each ill there ... ,ere 3, 4, 5 or 6 gaons (villages). And 

as before, Rujarbaru~D, oorkayasthas, chowdhuris, patwaris, 

Talugdar~ in t8lugs. Thakuria~ in 1at5, K5katis: sarascpeons) 

or Gaonbariks under them were appointed.
7 

In the reign of Giva singha and Pramatta Singha KAyem 

Bharali Barua was engaged to conduct a piyal(jarib, census) of 

people, to organise piiikG, and to make new bandabast of the 

parganas. Haliram Dhekial Phukan says that King pramatta 

Singha had the piyal or jarib of Kamn~p for its 26 parganAs. 8 

Abhoypur : 

Abhoypur was an invortant divicion and a town in the 

Ahom Kingdom. SuY..~pha on his march found this place on the 

bank of the Dihing, ,-,~here he stayed for 3 years; it had then 

2 very thin population. 9 Huch later king Suhurrrnong settled 

many Kacharis whom he captured in the Dhan::;iri Valley. Pratap 

singha founded here a town and established a number of villages. 

I ! 
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It was divided into three parts viz., sor(big) Abhoypur, 

t-i.3.ju (inteJ_,r,ediate) or P6ni Abhoypur and saru (junior) Abhoypur 

each under a Rajkhowa. Of them, sor Abhoypur was on the bank 

of the river Dilhiri or Dilih inhabited largely by the Moftma-

ria people and was better known as Bengenabari. 

Wade's Account (p. 348) stated that it was a very 

fine district of 64 km. long and 32 km. broad, and aengen~~ri 

wus 20 km. long and 15 km. broad. The HoA.moria rebellion had 

badly affected this region and for king Kamaleswar Singha 

re-organised its market$, villages and stationed there a 

division of the army. 10 

Its south-eastern side touched the Naga Hills where 

it formed naga duars or routes leading to the ua~a::; inhabited 

in the low hills south-east of Abhoypur. They were known as 

Abhoypurias, eanferas or Jabakials etc.11 Abhoypur is now a 

mouza within the circle of sonar! in the district of Sibsagar. 

(Vide also in Chapto:rv). 

Ahatguri : 

Ahatguri occurs in the Aa(p.94) in connection with 

the visit of sukhampha in 1580 A.D. The Ahatguria Rajkhowa 

took part in the chungi operation of 1648 A.D. and it was at 

A.hatguri where BS.duli Fhukan was installed as1Cing of Assam 

by 1·1ir Jumla in 1662 A.D. 12 It can be located in between the 

Dich&ng and the Burhi Dihing river. 

- ~ ~ ---~---------
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i\i ton : 

A hill tract inhabited by the Nagas near Khamjang, 

conquerc("l by suk5.pha on his way to Assam, where he made a 

Tal settlement. 13 The people of Aiton temporarily stopped 

payment of t:hcir due!:: t..o the Ahem monarch sudangpha. Their 

usual tributes consi~ted by axes, gongs and amber. Aiton as 

near to t.he river namtutphS. and in the Lohit basin adjacent 

to the HE!tikhoki?.. Nagas, is indicated in the buranjis in co

nnection \·dth a Naga operation of sukh§.mpha in 1555 A.D. 

According to Verrier Elwin it was in upper region of 

the valley of the Dihing river near Nongyi:mg lake and was once 

densely populated, but the Singpho raids forced it population 

14 to desert this country. 

Athg:aon : 

Also variantly known as Athagaon and Athiabari gaon 

in the buranjis was close to o8nfang area. It was one of 

ha.lting places of Kamata ting 

Ahom king sukhamgpha (1332-64 

during his march against the 

15 
A.D.). 

It \rlaS assigned to the Oorgoh~!!! as bilat or estate 

under the charge of a R.§.jkho ... Ja in the reign of prata.p Singha. 

I<unwaripara sukhutmor:8 of Athgaon \>:as the main base of Chungi 

operation in 1640~.D. The people of hthg~on headed by a R11Jkhowa 

had a share in the I·tughal expulsion from Guwahati during 

i 
I 
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Gadhadhar singha's reign and in the r-t.3.ibong expedition of 

Rudra singha. 

r-tost probably, Athgaon was the earlier name of Nara-

yanpur in Lakhirnp~,;r District, which is now a village with the 

name i\thiab.§.ri lies 2 km. sou·th of Dhalpur and 59 k.m. west of 

North Lakhimpur. 

Athiabari 

Athiabari area of Darrang included HindughopA, Khatara 

B~roiJ-:uchi, Tcliii, 1\.rasingia, Panm-1roa, sonapur, Thekerabari, 

Barabari, Nahorbari and Dak.hin Chupuri and is recorded in the 

Pahumora Grant of Chandrakanta Singha of 1742 saka(1820/ .21 
16 

A.D.). In the period of our study it comprised present 

Kala.igfl.on and a part of sip8jhar area in Darrang centering 

present Athi6bari village, lies 40 km. north-west of Mangaldoi. 

saga! : 

A small principality a!3 well as a du~r in south Kam.rup, 

known variantly as Bagal, saga, Bag, vagha and Bagai in old 

records. After the fall of the Koches in Kamrup its chief 

accepted the Ahem suzerainity in the reign of Pratap Singha. 17 

PARB mentions Bagai Duar bounded by Chilabigas in the west 

and the river Dim.3.li in the east, which comprised nineteen 

villages viz., Chat?.bari, Jam~ri, Lakadubi, saga!, Bordamal, 

Uttargddi, Saraguri, suY..hanpara, r:atgaon, L€l.mg.3.on, Sasta.gaon, 
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Fachangetpara etc. Niz Bagai is notoJ a village, 9 km. east of 

Baku Town. 

oagaribS.ri: 

.Earlier, Baguribdri was an administrative division of 

the Koch Kingdom. The t-'(ughals made it one of the five tapas 

18 of sambhur Pargana of Kamrup. Bagarib6.ri on the bank of the 

Brahmaputra is mentinned in a buranji in connection with the 

extension of ~hom territory upto the river saru Sonkos. during 

Jayadhvaj singha 1 G reign. 19 

'!'he names of the villages like Rm-.'1Tiari, Bharu.§.kata, 

Balija18i Jalikhata and Khatabari of Bagaribari Pargana are 

recorck:rl in R8jestvar 

singha's grant (1709 

singha's 

' 20 
~). 

grant (1677 Sakal and Gaurinath 

~'lade's 1\.ccount (p. 360) says it 

a district of Kamrup through which the river r-tanah was flowing. 

It is now a mouza in Barpeta District. 

Baghara : 

Baghcra is no"' a mouza, 8 k.m. west of Marigaon. It was 

one of the seven petty states within Jag! Chaki of the Ahoms. 

According to one source,its 'royal family was descended of 

Rupangad and capt \oJelsh invited its chief to assist him to 

suppre::;s the l·loamarias in 1792~~~ 
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sahwri , 

l\ccording to the !S.fi!! (p. 31) B.3.hbar1 was organised 

into a parg~n~ in sarkar Kamrup by the Mughals. It was on 

the north of the Brahmaputra occupied from the Mughals by the 

Ah')ms in 1667 !\.D. \'ihere they built a fort. Again in 1679 

A.D. it came under the l1Ughals, who then made it a thana 

but it was finally re-occupied by the Ahoms in 1682 A.D. It 

can be located in the south-Western part of Oarrang, opposite 

to Kajali Chaki. 

sa he rr:ha Llt: 

Also known as nahirkhata was amalgamated with Bajali 

Pargana by the l1Ughals, which was fannerly an e~tate assigned 

to the prince and princess of the Koches. 22 It was a t&lug 

of Bajali Pargana in the time of Ahom regime(Vide also Bajali). 

naJali : 

Gomoth§. Vansavali{p. 20) states that Gandharva ehuyan 

was the chieftain of this area uf Kam.n1p when the Koch King 

Biswa singha occupied it. Later on, the t·tughals organised 

it a pargana and when L~ngi \-las the Borphukan in the reign of 

Pratap Singha, it \vas then assigned to p€mi Abhoypuria Rajkhowa. 
23 

King Siva Singha's grants (of Saka 1664 and 1665) 24 

refer to the villages of Bisikuchi, Bichankuchi and Khudrabhalva, 

and Pramatta singha•s 25 rd gral\t of 1669 Sal<a (1747/48 I\. D.) reco s 

-------------------~-
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the grants of lands in PUrisali of sajali. The charter of 

Rajeswar singha of 1687 §aka (1765/66 A.D.) 26 speaks of the 

earlier appointment of Pr~napati Brahman of sarisgram, as 

Choudhuri of this paroana by the Mughal Emperor shah Jahan, 

and Raje!3Nar singha preserved this old appointment for the 

descendants of this Brahman .:~.nd for them he added the grant 

of saris, Chakala, Mahakhali, sarih and BatBbAri villages in 

the same pargana. r-toreover, in the same year he appointed 

Kaviratna Bh~gavati as the mah~tJ an to propagate religi~n for 

which he denoted lands in the villages of S.§.thisi:!.muka, Pak.3.

bhaluki, salih8lai in PUbpar T8luq and Pachimpar T8luq, along 

with a number of people belonged to the villages of sarih, 

Eragram, J5likhata, Gunari, Gupitai, saderi, pata, oartamakhata, 

27 Hahkhali, Par&hkuchi. Kuruabah.3. and nata.J-:.ari in najali p~rQan~. 

A grant of Laksmi singha records the village sathisa

muka, Tihu river and Khara Ali road of sajali. 20 In 1787 A.D. 

Gaurinath singha donated lands in the villages of Dharamtala, 

saisbhaluki, oeyandhapara, sathisamuk~ and sehargram of cahir

khata Taluq and Chandrakanta Singha's grant of 1742 Saka 

(1820/21 A.D.) alludes to Baroamakhata and 8ahjungaon of pachim

par T~luq in Bajali Pargana. 29 At present it is a subdivision 

of Barpeta District. 

Baku : 

Reference to Baku is found fr(_)m the reign of Pratap 

Singha, Hho made its chief, tributary in course of the Ahom-

I 
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-l·tughal wars. oaku was one of the nine dual's as well as 

a petty principality under the Ahem government, in south 

Kamrup. 30 It is n0\'1 a revenue circle and a mouza in the 

t~estern part of Kamrup. 

aamun : 

A small frontier principality situated in between 

Borduar and naladhia ouar which tYas raided by the MUghals 

led by ttl.rza Nathan. 
31 rts chief acknowledged the Ahom 

suzerainty during Pratap Singha•s time. It corresponds with 

present namun gaon 44 km.west of Palasbari. 

Banbh.3.g: 

KRB(p. 32) mention~ this estate as assigned to a 

Banua Kunwar (i.e. labour prince) by the Koch rulers and it 

was later organised- into a pa,rgana by the t1ughals. 

The Ahem rulers donated land and p.3iks to the various 

religious persons and state officials in this pargana. siva 

Singha's grant of 1663 taka (1741/42 A.D.) mentions Anandapur 

village; Rajeswar Singha's grant of 1677 saka (1755/56 A.D.) 

records the rivers of Burh8di.3.,. Hornai and Chennoi, the road 

Goh8in Kamal ~li besides the villages of Kachimpur, Kenduquri, 

Chatib.3.ri, oarba.ota and Niz Banbhag of sanbhag .P~rqa~~· 32 

This area is at preoent within Nalbari District. 

•• 
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sanbh.3.g-9arnagar as a pargan§. which comprised the 

villages of sausi-Harid. !-!arid, Larujhara., Kuru.3.bah, Majg6.on 

and Kshudra I·!.3.durijh&r is recorded in a grant of Pramatta 

' 33 Singh of 1669 saka (1747/48A.D.). It included an area 

centering Barnagar of sarpeta District. 

Bilnf.3.ng : 

B8nf6.ng means 'the village of the foreigners' in Tal 

language. we find its mention in the buranjis a~ contiguous 

to Athg~on and as a halting place of Kamata King on the way 

of his march against the Ahem King sukhangpha. King Pratap 

Singha made it an estate of the Boroatra Goh.§.in and appointed 

Ratna Kandali of B.3.nf.3.ng as one of his Katakis (envoys). 34 

\-Jade recorded that Banfclng was a district of about 48 

km. long and 32 km. broad of which principal places were Dhap

katia g'aon, Kataki gaon,. Deberapar and Or.3ligaon. He also 

mentions the river K.3.chikata and Dikrang as flowing through 

• f" 35 Be~.n ang. Present nihpuria, Kherajkhat and Laluk mouz~s of 

Lakhimpur District comprised this tract of country. 

Bang.3.on : 

Earlier Dangaon was a petty tributary state of the 

Koches which tran~ferred its alliance to the hhoms in the time 

of Pratap singha. According to Hamilton,its ruler belonged to 

--- . ---- -----~ 
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the same family \vith the raja of Luki ouar and it5 area was 

36 
small. sangaon was one of the Naduari.3. Principalities in 

south Kamrup, which is now a mouza in Chaygaon Circle. 

Bangeswar (i3angsar) 

· It was one of the seven tapas in p.3.ndu Pargana orga

nised by the f.lughals. Latar on, Ahem king pratap singha assi

gned it to the Borphukan of GU\'lahati. In subsequent times~ it 

became a 2argana extended over the places situated on both 

banks of the Brahmaputra in Guwahati as literary and inocrip

tional records inform us. Rudra singha's grant of 1619 Saka 

(1697/98 /\.D.) refers changsari and siva singha' s grants record 

the places of Got.3.nagar, Jaypurgram, oalengar, Ch~ngsari, Niz. 

37 Bangeswar and Gandhm0\-1 of Bangsar Pargana of Kamrup. 

nanfera (BanfEl) 

A tract in Naga Hills inhabited by the Banfera or 

eanpha Nagas who acknowledged the Ahoms ao paramount power 

in 15th century A.D., lying near the source of the Dichang 

river. 

Barbangeswar (Barbangsar) 

A grant of Siva Singha of 1645 Saka {1724/25 A.D.) 

mentions oanganagar village M&jali Taluq in Barbangeswar 

pargana, where Gada.dhar singha endowed land to the Siddeswar 

temple. King Pramatta granted lands to RamanSnda Parvati8 

I 
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Gosain of Kam.:tl;:hya in the villages of Moina:;undari, Hathikhowa 

and Nagaon in this pargana in 1747 A.D. 38 His perakilkat 

(1748 A.D.) records the taluqs of Maziyali, Maniyari, Bhitar

kha1.3., Sh'atantra, Bahihuta and Palaha; the hill r-tatiparvat 

and the nc"':mes of 40 villages which comprised this pargana. 

King Mjeswar Singha's grant of 1671 Saka (1759/60 A.D.) 

mentions Hanihari and Niz Dangeswar villages: while Chandra-

kanta Singha's grant of 1742 saka (1820/21 A.D.) speaks Sar4i-·-
ghat of Maniyari Taluq and his another grant issued in next 

year records Ali pur village of Ali pur Taluq, Niz aaihahata of 

B81h.!lt8 TS.luq, Alikuchi of swatantra T8luq and satg&on of 

Nalboi T8luq, besides the other places such as, Hada.rtala, 

d -·· i - hi - 39 Ha auhur and Madan Kamdev .ghat as situated in t s Eargana. 

Presently Barbangsar is a mouza within Karara Anchalik Pancha

yat in north Kamrup. 

Barbhag : 

sarbhag was an estate of the Baruas under the Koch 

rulers and later a pargana under the MUghals within sarkllr 

Kamrup. The Umananda Plat~ of siva singhaof 1661 saka(1739~40 

records son~pur, Ralpat, ManarA, Dhanuka and Urgual villages, 

and Pramatta Singha's grant of 1669 §aka ( 1747/48 A.D.) 41 

mention~ Kshudra Kulihati, Jabjakuchi, Nilpur and sonkuriha 

of this pargana.. J.P. wade speaks of Barbhag, a principal 

pargana of Kamrup of which Kumar.tkata was the chief town. 42 

No,o~, Barbhag is a mouza in Nalbari Distri-:=t. 

~ ~-------~----- --~------~ 
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Barduar (1) 

Literary mean:i.ng 'big duar•, it was a petty forntier 

state adjacent to the Khasi Hills. During Ahem rule its eas

tern boundary was the river B.3.tha and the river Dhali in the 

west and then it included the villages of Barkuchi, Ku8p&ni, 

Kupangbari, KalAjuli, Madaki, KhAmaranga, s.31bari, Bakhuguri, 

PujnA, Dihiri, Khokhapara, GhiUtbari, Garogaon, f.1.3nikpur, 

Gh.3.garchuk, Oal" s.§.lni"t, Teng.3.m.3r.3, Nag.3on, sutas81na, Kharkhari, 

Nonihi5., Dhan.::dngpara, i\ng5.rgaon, Tiyamora, Titoya, Ghoramara, 

Jharpura, Kurapara, Kh.3pra, Jalcthapara, satpur, Baokakta, Nagaon, 

Lathapara, Ratanpur, samuni, saru Ratanpur, ear Ratanpur, 

chaygaon, Dhania, sasal, Kh.3.turia, F.3.1napur and Monipara. 43 

It wa3 formerly under the Koches, then in the time of 

Pratap Singha its ruler submitted to the Ahoms and fought aga

inst the r-tughals. The r-rughals under Mirza Nathan invaded 

Barduar and raided its market. Trade in Barduar is recorded 

in the As~<akranta Grant of Borpjtukan of salta 1635 (1713/14 A. 

D.J.
44 

Its chief supplied a number of people to the proposed 

Bengal inva3ion of Rudra singha. 

J.P. wade records Barduar a pargana situated at the 

foot of the Garo mountains to the south of Chamaria and to 

the west of the Naduar and the river Kalahi as flowing through 

it. 45 F. Hamilton says that its chief belonged to the Garo 

ancestry, lived at Bhogpur and a hilly tract inhabitated by 

------------ --~-~-
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the Garos was also under his control and Kukuria was its mar-

46 
ket place. Presently it is mouza of Kamrup District. 

narepujia : 

sarepujia is also variantly known as sara Sorpujia 

and sara !3orpuria in the chronicles was one of the petty 

principalities within Roha Province of the Ahoms. 47 Its 

chief participated in the Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha. 

At present, it is a mouza of Roha Circle in Nagaon. 

Bargaon : 

During 1679-82 /\.D. to catch \'lild elephant in Bargaon 

area of Assam the Mughals sought permission of the Ahem govern

ment. To the Bargaon Duar including its two other adjacent 

duars viz., Ur.§.ng and H.3.jba~ situated between Chutiya Kunwar 

and Kar!Apar ouar in the west and chariduar in the east, the 

hill tribes like Ak8s, Dafalas and Shutias came down to the 

plains and supplied gold, dust, ponies, musk, yaktails and 

blankets during Ahem rcgime. 48 A copper plate of king Ratna-

pal a of Kamarupa ,.,as discovered at Bargaon, now ··a mouza inclu-

ding Thelamora area of Sonitpur District. 

sArhanti (saranti or Baohanti) 

BZtrhanti was a pargana under the Mughals. According 

to the BG (pp. 540, 547, 565) an Assamese army under oalinara

yan bull t a fort at Bach.3.dh8ri of B.3.ohanti against the MUghals. 
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King sivu singha's grant of 1663 Saka (1741/42 A.D.) 49 records 

para1ijh2r village, Rajeswar singha's grants of Saka 1677 and 

1681 also mention this talug including its villages of Kukjhara 

so and satrapara in connection with the land grant. It is about 

6 km. south of pal.3sbar1. 

earkhetri z 

King Pramatta singha's grant of 1669 Saka (1747/48A.D) 

refers the Villages of R&mpur, Aj.3.gar, Tengab8ri, eanbari 

Thakurkuchi and Akana in Barkhetri Pargana 51 and his per&kakat 

(1748 A.D.) 52 records as many as eleven villages and a taluq 

called subh.3sanga which comprised this pargana.. At present 1 t 

is a revenue circle of Ualbari District. 

earpeta : 

Now a town as well as a district of Assam. It derives 

its name from a bil or lake called 8arpeta.g£(p. 781) says 

that )Sankardeva \-las appointed as an officer-in-charge of 

Barpeta. t·1aha1 by Koch king Naranarayan. Later on, it was 

organised a pargana by the r-tughals and durlng the tenure of 

Lc3.ngi Borphukan, it was then allotl:.ed to the Tarua. Dihingil! 

~ajkhowa. 53 Siva singha's grant of 1639 saka (1717/18A.D.) 

refers the villages of Ich.3.kuchi and Mesuakuchi; R8jeswar 

Singha's grant of 1686 saka (1765/66 A.D.) speaks Ulahpur 

and similarly Gaurin~th singha's plate of 1709 Saka (1787/88 

A.O.) mentions the grant of land in the villages of Khodji, 

I 
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Bezkuchi and suridi in earpeta Pargana. 54 (Vide also sarpeta 

in Chapt o VII) o 

Yle learn from the buranjis that Pratap Singha picked 

up one. from every tHenty families and settled them in an un

cultivated tract in the southern frontier of Assam. The people 

then collected was called Basa (Picked up) and hence the tract 

was named Basa. subsequently,it was split up into tree estates 

and each was placed under a Rajkhowa. 

Later on,in 1687 A.D. king Gadadhar singha settled 

some more families in that area. 5 5 Pr.§.nharidev charit 

informs us that the Kachari people of Basa became disciples 

of the Aoniati satra on the advice of Laksmi Singha. 56 In the 

time of r-toamaria rebellion, a section of its people. joined the 

disturbances. 

The places like L.3.i sasa, Tokol:ai Basa, Tokolai Bebejia, 

Nimtial Bas a and Cheoni nasa recorded in the buranj is, were most 

probably parts of this area. wade:'..s account (p. 346) says 

that it was a low country and a considerable district of 16x12 

km.of which Naga mountains situated on the south, Daiy.3.ng to 
' 

the north, Dhali to the east and the Dhansiri on the west. 

Basa comprised the major part of Jorhat and a small part of 

present Golaghat Di~trict. 

I: 
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eausi (patbausi)s 

Also J;ecor<led as eausi and patbausi in the ~

Charita • sausi was the headquarters of Gandharvarai, a 

tributary king of Kamarupa division~under the Kamata rulers 

sometime in the 14th century. The ehuyans of eausi resisted 

the rise of aiswa Singha. 

KRB(pp. 31,33) says that,it was an estate allotted 

for the king's mothers in the time of the Koch regime and the 

Mughals made it a pargan:l. rJ1e Ahom kings endowed lands in 

this pargan~ for religious institutions and persons. From 

Siva singha's grants of 1639 and 1660 §aka57 we learn that -
during his time, the villages of Temua aod sucharbarl, the 

lakes of Borbil, Kalaya Bil and sukara Bil and the religious 

institutions like sundaridiya satra and Ninra Than were existed 

in eausi Pargana. najeswar Singha's plate (of 1687 Saka) 

records Sankah:l village, Laksmi singha • s plate (of 1702 Saka) 

says Shahmodar earmoqum7 Gaurinath singha's plate (of 1709 

Saka) refers the villages of Par.ihkuehJ., Tapa, Era, Ganakgaon, 

Barbamakh8ta, Gunari surandhar and pur8gram, and the river 

B. ba f h - it ted i - i - 58 a r o Borg opa as s ua n Baus pargana. King Chandra 

Kanta singha appointed Atiram as cha~dhuri of this pargana in 
59 1816 A.D. on condition of annual payment of ~. 1,300. It 

forms a part of present earpeta District. 

---- ---------------- -- --
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aebeJU• , 

Wade's Account (p. 350) records it a district border

ing on Kharangi 12 km. in length and 3 krn. in breadth situated 

on the bank of the river Dikrai. It is still a village stands 

on the east bank of the Dikrai, lB km. west of aiswanath Chart

ali. 

aejini (or Bijni)s 

It was a ~. an estate and a pargana in the medieval 

period. Koch King BiswaSingha occupied Bej ni _ from a Bhuyan 

chief. 60 ~(p. 33) connects the name,with the residence of 

a female physician (Bejini) of a Koch !Oeens for which it 

derives its name, and the r-tughal made it a pargana including 

Phulaguri. Ahom King Pratap singha assigned this pargana to 

the p1miphukan. The ~ says that,OOjini was bounded by the 

Mimah river and Jakhali Konth on the west,and the phulaguri 

Duar and Dhanbil in the eaet,and it included Pomora PBnichaki, 

P€m~ri Chaki and Damuridewa Chaki and the marlcets of Khundana

bori, DU,kh and saruhi!.t. 61 According to the Periikakat of Prama

tta Singha, Bejini had two taluqs vis., Bejini and satduar and 

it was administered by an Ahom officer called Uzir. wade also 

says that, it formed the western boundary of Assam towards the 

frontier of Bengal between Goalpara and Nagarbera. 62 Bijni 

is now a mouza in the east of Manah in Barpeta District. 

I 
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aekeli 1 

' 
The KRB(p. 32) mentions it as one of the five tapas 

of Sambhur Pargana organised by the MUghals and subsequently 

Ahom ~ing pratap singha assigned it to the Bor Abhoypuria Raj

khowa. Now,Bekeli is a Gaon Panchayat within Baku Circle. 

seltala s 

Earlier, it was within Koch ~ngdom. During Ahom

-rlUghal wars eel tala became a tributary state of the Ahoma 

and the Ahom fort at eeltala was destroyed by the MUghals io 

1662 A.D. ~ mentions five frontier checkposts at aeltala 

towaros the Khoiramis and the NUniyas (i.e. Khasi Hills) viz., 

Khanapara, Garang, ohupguri, sakhisil and Moidami. of them, 

Moidami was also a mar~et, 63 Beltala Jan and the eeltala Khat 

(i.e. estate) are mentioned in the earebhuyar euranji (p. 79). 

LMsmi Singha • s grant (undated) recoros the villages 

f j "1 d th - 64 o so a an Ma urapur, Gaurinath singha's plates refer 

to the villages of satgaon, Vasistha, aetnagram, Saru Soja!, 

Betkuchi and Bhogar gaon of Beltala. 65 ACcording to wade's 

Account (pp. 343-44) Beltala was 19 ~m. long and 16 ~m. broad 

filled the interval of valley between GUwahati fortress and 

the Garo mountains (i.e. Khasi hills) and its eastern side did 

not extend to the eastward of Guwahati,and in the west Asur Alf 

causeway separated it from Rani. David scott says that Beltala 

- . 
• 

• 
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Raja resided in Barangabari village to the westward of the 

Bharalu river and east of the stream was the hill of Nakwee~ 

a road at the foot of which lead to Khoiram66 (i.e. present 

GUwahati-shillong road). It, is a mouza which fotms n~~-the 

south-eastern part of greater GUwahati. 

It was one of the petty states within the district of 

Naduar situated in the east of Borduar in south Kamrup. Earlier 

it was a principality of the Koches which acknowledged the Ahom 

suzerainity during Pratap slngha's time. rts chief and his sub-

before RAjeswar Singha when the ordinates lay prostration 

67 visited Kamrup. Hamil ton says. its ruler as belonged to 
' 

Presently it is a mouza within Palasbari Circle. 

sihali , 

latter 

Mech. 68 

EVidently named after the river Bihali. It was within 

Naduar area of solal province,. between the aural and the Bar-

gang rivers. The name Bihali and its village Bahatia are 

mentioned in a grant of Rajeswar singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 

69 
A.D.). 

Bobbqaria s 

It appears as a district of 64 km.long and 3 km. broad 

in Wade's Account (p. 350) as in the Chayduar (six passes) 

area and has been identified with present Gctidharia or Gobagariil 

gaon 8 km. west of Gahpur. 

,, 
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Botakuchi ouars 

A duar, and a frontier tract-to the east of satraJia 

Duar (Kariapar) bounded by the Chandana river and Dhapor ~ 

in the east and sudhakhowa river in the west, and it included 

chapori, Naotana, Nangala, Nabhanga, Roha, Ketekibari, ou~k~, 

Dirsing,. Nimisa, Kacharigaon and Bhalukaguri villages. 70 King 

ChandrakSnta Singha appointed one ahutung as officer-in-charge 

of this~. where he settled a number of people in 1820 A.o. 71 

It can be identified with the north eastern part of paneri 

thana of oarrang. 

Buriguma s 

A ~ on the Bhutan frontier. It was one of the 

three passes or duars in the frontier district of chatgari 

granted to the king of Bhutan by the Ahom king on condition 

of annual tribute. 72 It was within present udalguri subdivi~ 

sional area of Darrang. 

auxa 1 

Variously known as secheka, Bichamdwar, Bahaka and 

Busk!i. in the old records. It was created as a principality 

by BiswaSingha for one of his sons. 73 King Naranarayan re

ceived horses and fold from this frontier tract which was 

within his domain and the Khampa Al<:as plundered it during 

the reign of Raghudev. 74 

" 
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The Mughals built a fort and stationed a MUghal 

than~dar and organised it a parqana. Ahom king Pratap Singha 

assi9r1ed it to the p.iniphukan. According to the ~ it was 

bounded on the east by Garkhola Duar and phulaguri Duar in the 

west it included Jaribarihat (market), oamuridewa river, oamu
ridewa ko.th (fort) and the lake Dhanbil. 75 In 1841, the 

British government annexed it with their dominion and now it 

forms the northern part of Nalbari District. 

Chahari , 

This petty principality, also called LAlung rajya with

in Roha Province of the Ahoms, was founded in the reign of 
76 Jayadhvaj singha. Its chieftain took part in the Maibong 

expedition of Rudra singha. Its boundary was the river Barpani 

in the east, Khola and Mahadev Than in west, the Kalang and 

Roha on the north and Karbi Anglong (Baithangsu subdivision) 
77 to the south. Chahari is now a mouza 58 km. west of Nagaon. 

chamaria s 

Also known as ChamurU., Chane ria and Chururia in the 

old records. .!SQ£ (pp. 248-49) ~:efers to the K!isiganga river 

(i.e. Kulsi) and the Chamarii!. satra on its bank in Chamaria 

area in connection with Madhavdeva•s visit. Rarnsaraswati, 

the noted translator of Maha!;?harata into Assa ... se 
1 
praises.· ' 

Chamar18 as an excellent place.78 

' ' 
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The Mughals organised it as one of the five tapis 

of Sambhur Pargana, but later on, the Ahom rulers raised it 

as a pargana. Garaimari satra is mentioned in a grant of Siva 

Singha of 1647 saka (1725/26 A.D.) and Rajeswar Singha's Plate 

of 1691 saka (1769 A.D.) records the villages JUgipara and 

simalibari in Chamar16 Pargana of Kamrup. 79 

According to wade's Account (p. 343) Cbamaria in the 

south bank of the Brahmaputra was between Nagarbera in the 

west, Barduar and the aaro Hills in the south and the river 

Kalahi flowed through it. At present it is revenue circle 

of Kamrup. 

Chapi!guri , 

A PBrakakat of the Ahom government of 1729 A.D. records 

Chapagurl as pargana which consisted of 16 villages along with 

a talug named Borduar. 80 It is the same with present Chapaguri 

area lies in the frontier of Bhutan in Barpeta District. 

chariduar s 

chariduar means 'four passes•. chariduar which is also 

variantly known as Ch.iidwar and charidwar in old records is 

81 associated with the careers Biswa Singha, Madhavdeva and 

Lechakania Govinda. 82 

under the Ahoms chariduar formed a part of the solal , 
province under sola! Gohain, extending from the Bharali river 

' ' I 
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on the east and the river Panchnoi or ChUtiya Kumar in the 

west, and chariduar Barua was its officer under solil Gohain. 83 

Chariduar, as Wade's Account (pp. 349, 359) says, was about 

48 km.long and 32 km.broad. Its principal towns were cargaon, 

oeoliagaon and samun gaon. 

At present this tract of country fanned the western 

part of sonitpur. District,starting from the Bharali in the 

east and the town Chariduar stands 14 km. north-east of Ranga

para. The site of the salastambha capital Haruppeswar which 

has been identified with modern Tezpur is situated here. 

charing , 

The name Ch.3.ring is derived from the Tai-Ahom word 

Cham-ring,which means three thousand. The name appears in 

the chronicles since the time of suk&pha, who found there three 

thousand ghats on the banks of the Namdang river. The buranjis 

state that the fifth Ahom king sukhr&rnpha (1332-1364 A.D.) 

appointed his brother Chaopulai as charing Raja. Henceforth 

it became an important estate of the Ahom period. some of 

the Chutiya princes were settled here by king Suklenrnong in 

1552 A.D. 84 

chltring which is still a well-known area in the western 

part of Sibsagar District, was about 48 krn. long and 32 k~ 

broad and was the estate and the general residence of the heir 

apparent, entitled Charing Raja. 85 

,, 
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Chatgari s 

The Bicha (Biswa) satra charter of Rajeswar Singha 

(of 1681 Daka) records a family of Daivangya (astrologer) 

belonged to the chatgSri of oarrang. It was a frontier dis

trict, situated to the north of Des Darrang. It was com

prised of an area of 83 km. placed under the management of 

the chatgBri sarua during Ahom rule, and this tract was then 

divided into three duars (passes) viz.,Kullung(Kaling), 

suriguma and KariSpar. The population of chatgari consisted 

chiefly of Kacharis. The principal productions were rice, 

lac and mustered seed. The market of Silputa was established 

during the Ahom rule and there was a high road running north 

and south constructed by the Chatgari earua in the last part 
86 of the 18th century. It roughly comprises present Udalguri 

subdivision of Darrang. 

Chayania (or Chayani)s 

It was one of the seven tapas of PAndu Pargana formed 

by the MUghals and later on the Ahom king pratap singha assigned 

it to the Tar salguria Rajkhowa. . . 
Siva Singha granted land in the villages of Hudumpur 

and sarukukuria 10 1721 A.D. and at salesala, salapur and 

Niza (Haligaon) of Haligaon Taluq of Chayania pargana in 
87 / 1742 A.D. Pramatta singha 's grant of 1669Saka (1747 AP.) records 

-- -- -·--- -~- - ---
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Ambanga and Solmari village88 and his perakakat prepared 

in 1748 A.D. speaks nine talugs of this pargana viz., Urput, 

Dighalkuchi, Lowkatha, MarSbhithS, sakartari, Babakari, 

saportari and Dhanaboi. Rajeswar singha's plate of 1681 Saka 

_(17591\b~mentions BamunJ.jhar, Joykar and ManJ.yari villages 

of this 2argana. Chayania is at present a mouza about 30 km 

west of GUwahati. 

Chhayanava mandala s 

The Nilachala Copper-plate of Madhavadeva (a king 

of Kamrup in 15th century) refers to it,which included within 

it the Sri Dimoyi river and the villages of Kacumoya and Hadi

rathala.90 on the basis of the location of the river Dimu,it 

can be identified with an area in north Kamrup through vhich 

the Dimu is now flowing. 

Chayduars 

Chayduar means six (chay) passes (duars) was a tract 

of country on the foot of the Dafala Hills. wade's Account 

.(p. 350) says that in Kalangpur, Jakaichuk, Naray.1npur and 

Banfang there were six passes to the Dafala Hills. so, it 

can be inferred that during the Ahom period chayduilr division 

comprised the tract of country between the Kachujan on the 

west and the river Dikrang on the east or in other words, 

western part of present Lakhi.mpur and eastern part of sonitpur 

District was formerly known as Chayduar. 

----- --- __ 4 ______ --- -- ----
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Chargilon 1 

An area of south Kamrup,extending from the Dimali river 

on the east and Chilabigas to the west, which included the 

villages of Lepgaon, Sakheti; Gahalltana, Rangachapandha, BaD1uni, 

chatarpani, salthakharu, Dingiri~ra, Majoibari, Hahim, Undhuk 

and sama g€ton. of these, last two were situated on the plains 

inhabited by the Bangals (Musalmans). 91 Chaygaon was one of 

the petty states within the d~strict of Naduar in south Kamrup. 

and Nayan singha was in-charge of thts ~ at the time of 

British occupation of Assam. Relics of a stone temple called 

chandor I'Erghar of sati Beula fame and Chandrika Devalaya are 

still here. At present it is a revenue circle of Kamrl.lp. 

Chekeratal (Chekheratallt 

In 1737 A.D. one thousand people of chekheratal were 

employed to build a moidam 32 for king!s mother. The !Jl(p.S8) 

mentions the people of chekeratal area who fought against the 

Moamarias on the banks of the Dibru river at the time of Laksm1-

singha. It was in Sakata area of Sibsagar District, 

Chinatali , 

It appear:; in the chronicles in many occasions. King 

Naranarayan encamped here for some time during his Assam inva-

sion of 1562 A.D. Hera Ahom king sukhampha built a fort and 

married Chandrakala, a Koch princess and his son Pratap Singha 
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built here a town and a fort. Wade•s Accounts (p. 372) 

mentions it as a small district of Majuli near Pahumora, about 

19 km. long and 9 km. broad in which Kumhrgaon was chief town. 

The old locality of Chinatali,which was at a distance of 5 km. 

south west from Ratanpur in eastern ~~juli has now been com

pletely eroded by the Brahmaputra. 

It occurs in a plate of Pramatta Singha of 1669 saka 

(1747/48 A.D.) 93 as a pargana of Kamrup, which included the 

village Madurijhar. Robinson's ~ccount (p. 289) refers Chuka

bahi pargana as adjacent to Bhavanipur of Barpeta District. 

chutiya Kunwar a 

Earlier, this area was most probably a part of Rowta 

or Pakariguri and since the establishment of the chutiya Kunwar 

(prince) named sadhaknarayan by suhummong, it came to be known 

as Chutiya kunwar. Its boundary was the Rowta river in the 

east and the Dhansiri to the west; Gohatn Kamal Ali in the 

north and the Lohit on the south. 94 During the time of Nara

narayan's Assam invasion,its chief submitted before him95 and 

after the fall of the Koches the MUghals organised it a mahal, 

since the reign of pratap singha it again came under 

the Ahoma and its chief participated in the Maibong expedition 

of Rudra singha.Chutiya gaa·n~as wade's Account(p. 349) says. 
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was about 13 km.long and 6 km. broad situated parallel to the 

principality of Darrang, and its level was in general pretty 

high. Chutiya Kunwar of the medieval time corresponds with 

present Dalgaon Revenue circle of Darrang District. 

oairanq s 

The geographical name of Daiyang or Doyang must have 

been derived from the river Daiyimg, a major tributary of the 

Dhansiri. King Pratap singha organised the province of Daiyang 

dividing into two parts viz., Opar oaiyang and Nam oaiyang where 

a number people were settled. He conferred the districts of 

Opar Daiyang to Momaitamuli Borba~while the auragohain recei-
36 ved Nam Oaiyang • This province was reorganised into three 

districts such as,Opar oaiyang, Maju Daiyang and Nam Daiyang 

before the reign of Chakradhvaj Singha. The TB (p. 112) mentions -
these divisions of this province wherefrom PUrnananda Buragohain 

collected people to fight against the Moamarias. 

wade writes the rivers of Dhansiri and oaiyang flowed 

in the province of Daiyang and refers the districts of Opar 

oaiyang and Ni3.m Daiyang. JVJ regards Opar Daiy&ng, he says, was 

contiguous to aasa on the east, oergaon to the north, N&m 

oaiyang to the west, and the Brahmaputra to the north. It was 

interspersed with small hills of red earth. Parbat18 g8on, 

oabharur gaon, ohekialar gaon and Rahdhala were its principal 
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towns; Kacharihat and Nagaphat were also the places of note 

in this district, which formed a square of about 32 km.in 

length and breadth. Nam Daiyang was 64 km. long and 16 k~. 

broadr it had solarphat on the west, Opar Daiyiin:J on the east, 

Kaziranga on the south and the Brahmaputra flowed on the 

north. Thakurar gaon, so1a1 gaon, Atoonea (Aitania gaon?) 

gaon and Dhingia gaon were its principal towns of this flouri

shing province. 97 

The buranjis mention that the Nagas made their inroads 

into this division of country in the reign of Gadadhar singha 

and Rudrasingha98 but they were defeated and compelled to pay 

tribute. PUrnananda Buragohain protected this province from 

the Mo~ria depredation along with Basa by erecting a rampart 

called Bibudhigarh. It yielded aboundance of iron99 and in 

the medieval period it comprised the major part of modern 

Golaghat District. 

Dandua t 

This vassal state of Dandua was founded in the reign 

of Rudra Singha.lOO King Siva Singha halted here for 5 days 

in 1714 A.D. on his way to Rangpur from Guwahati, Its chief 

was invited by Capt. welsh to help him to suppress the Moa

morias in 1792AP.Danoua is same with present Niz Dandua 53 

km.west from Nagaon. 
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Darrang, 

Also called Bor-Darrang, organised into a eargana 

by the MUghals. Later on, king Pratap Singha installed 

Dharmanarayan, a brother of Parikshit as the king of Darrang 

During Dharmanarayan•s time 3000 Chutiya people were establish-
101 ed in Darrang. Initially this vassal state of the Ahoms 

consisted of Kamrup and Darrang upto the river Bharali on the 

east, 102 but in subsequent time king of oarrang lost the 

province of Kamrup. 103 In 1785 !>..D. it was surveyed by one 

Ahom officer named Dhaniram Gohain. 104 

Laksmi Singha 's grant of saka 1696 (1774 !>..D.) recorda 

the villages of panro, Bakeya and Harayakona7 the roads-~achari 

Ali and Raj Ali, temple of MUra Dowlt the river Giladhari of 

Darrang. Besides these, we find mention of the Rudreswar and 

Tamreswar temple; the rivers of Tisla, K8lpani and sabaooi; 

a road called Bor Ali of Darrang in a grant of Gaurinath Singha 

of 1708 sal< a (1786/87 !>..D.),. 1 OS 

' Gaurinath singha's Plate of 1711 ~ (1789/90 A.D.) 

records the boundary of Darrang as the Dhansiri river in the 

east, the Barnadi in the west, the Gohain Kamal kit in the 

north and the Lohit on the south.106 Wade indicates the 

existence of 240 villages of Darrang at the time of Moamaria 

rebellion and refers almost the same boundary of Darrang as 

recorded in the grant of Gaur1nllth singha of 1789 A.D. This 
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principality, as he says, 48 km. length and breadth which 

included the towns of Mangaldoi, ChamuagBon, Tangazogani8 

gaon, Paonia gaon, Aring gaon, ooa~agaon, satawalih8t, 

Alaringhia (Allasinara gaon),etc. This principality was 

seldom subject to innundation, but very fertile and highly 

cultivated. 107 present Darrang District roughly maintains 

its medieval entity. 

Dehar s 

This pargana was organised by the Mughals in Kamrup. 

Gomotha Vansavali (p. 55) says that Rajaballabh was a Choudhufl 

of this pargana under the l\11oms during 1681-1717 I'..D. Pramatta 

Singha's Plate of 1668 Saka (1746/47 1'..0.) 108 refers the 

villages of shuvakuchi, Kaorbahir, Tebahkuchi and paiJI:par 

of this pargana and while his R!rakakat records four talugs 

of oehar viz., Bordadhi of Hajo, Billeswar, Namsala and oerua. 

His another grant of 1676 saka (1754/55 P..D.) records Daladi 

Taluq which included the village Geruagaon, and the name of 

l'.bhiipur village is found in his grant issued in 1677 Saka 

(1755/SG I'..D.) as in Oehar Pargana. 

The village shumulahati of Namkhala Taluq occurs in 

a plate of Laksmi Singha of 1701 saka (1779 I'..D.); the names 

of the villages of sanoikuchi, Nichinta, p~thsala and talug 

Billeswar of this eargana appear in the plates of Gaurinath 

Singha of 1706 Saka and 1709 Saka.109 1'. grant of chandrakanta 
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Singha of 1743 saka (1821/22 A.D.) records Niz. Dadhi, Khudra 

Dadhi, Bargaon, putani, Oibibal, Gerua, Abhoypur and Achchuba 

villages inside Dadhi Taluq. presently it forms a part of 

Nalbari District. 

oergaon a 

.oergaon (94°3' E, 26°43' N) also known as Devargaon, 

Dewa1g8on and Dalargaon in old records which implies the 

village of god (Siva). The area was occupied by the Ahoms 

from the Kacharis during suhummong's time. It was well-known 

for its siva temple and Ahom kings established here a royal 

station (Rajabahor), a pilkhana (centre of elephant training) 

and a dockyard called Negheri Naosali. 110 This district as 

wade's Account (p. 346) says,it was 15 km. long and 10 km. 

broad, an elevated country on the banks of one of the principal 

branches of the Brahmaputra flowing through various channels 

in this neighbourhood. 

It is same with modern Dergaon area of golaghat District. 

ohadum : 

one H8zartka of ohadum 

Godadhar singha is recorded in 

area who conspired against 

117 a buranji. The !!! (p. 58) 

mentions that one thousand people of Ohadum fought under Hara

nath Bhitarual Phukan against the Moamarias on the bank of the 

Dibru river. It is still a locality and a village near oangari 

in Tinsukia District. 

,, 
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Dhali 1 

A locality on the valley of Dhali river in Jorhat 

District. King Chakradhvaj singha caught here a number of 

elephants. Wade's Account (p. 346) mentions Dhali as a distri

ct of high level, 10 km. long and 6 km. broad situated on the 

east of nergaon and intersected by the Dhali river. The Chungi 

gaon and chungirghat were its principal places and was bounded 

on the south by mountains (Naga Hills). 

ohemaJi 1 

Dhemaji is at present a town, a mouza, a revenue circle 

and a district lies in the north-eastern corner of Assam. 

I ,. ,, 
' 

,, 
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Eighteen hundred veterans led by a Hazarika joined the Haibong 

expedition of Rudra Singha. It was one of the centers of 

belmetal industcy in Assam during Ahom regime. 112 Dhemaji was . i 

a flourishing district having a 

whom many were the Kacharis and 

Dhing 1 

large number of 

113 the Miris. 

population, of 

A small principality as well as a ~ under the Ahoms 

whose chief supplied certain quota of Pi\iks to the Ahoms as in 

the time of Rudra singha and has been identified with present 

Dhing area, 26 km.north of Nagaon Town. Hamilton's Account 

(p. 39) refers a military station of the Ahom at Dhing Duar 

between the Brahmaputra and the Kalang to check the Kacharis. 

----------------



----------------------

Dibru (Diburu), 

Oibru or Diburu of the AsDamese Burantis is known as 

Tiphau in the Ahem euranji. The tract of country in the Dibru 

basin was occupied by the Ahoms from the chutiyas in 1523 A.D. 

and organised it a province,where prince shuleng (son of suhu

mmong) was the first Governor. Earlier in 1522 A.D. the Ahoma 

built a fort at the mouth of the Dibru where a fierce battle 

was fought with the Chutiyas. A large number of revolted 

Chutiyas captured in sadiya were established in this province 

b h h i • - i 114 y su ummong w o gave them the name of D brudl Kanr s. 

Since the appointment of Tao Tonkham in 1564 A.o. 115 

as its Governor by sukhampha the buranjis donot supply any 

information about the provincial administration of Dibru. aut 

we find the mention of 1000 people of Dibru who built Chinatali 

fort of sukhampha116 and a number of its veterans led by Dibrual 

Hazarika who participated in the Jayanti6 expedition of Rudra 

Singha, Since the defeat of the royal troops at Amaratali of 

Dibru in 1787 A.D. this region came under the Mataks or the 

Moamarias who formed there a dominant religious community. 

The names of modern Dibrugarh Town (27°29'N, 94°58'E) 

and Dibrugarh District·are bearing its old entity, 

Dihing, 

The name of the Dihing region must have been derived 

from the river Dihing of which banlc it was situated, The all 
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(p. 26) it is called MUngklang. meaning central country, which 

was first organised in the reign of supimpha, who made Chao

Shubai as Dihingia Raja. King suhummong who made his capital 

inside this Dihing area, appointed Kheokhen sanlungia Gohain 

as Dihingia Gohain
117 and established there a number of princes 

descended from former kings and made it an estate or demesne. 

During Ahom regime, Dihing area was divided into t,., 

divisions and each of them placed under a RaJkhawa viz., pani 

Dihingia Riljkhowa and Tarua Diningia Rajkhowa. The Dininll Des 

is engraved in Siva Singha•s Kamaleswar Temple Inscription of 

Nilachal of 1650 Saka (1728/29 A.D.). 118 Present Khowang, 

Pant Oihing, Lezai and Larua (Tarua?) mouzas including sorbarua 

of Dibrugarh lying on the lower aurhi Dihing Valley comprised 

the medieval Dihing area. 

Dikhowmukh , 

Dikhowmukh implies an area or a place at the mouth of 

the river Dikhow. It oocurs in the buranjis in connection with 

a battle fought there in 1513 A.D. between the Ahoms and the 

Chutiyas. Host probably Pratap singha organised this tract 

into an estate and placed it under a Rajkhowa designated as 

Dikhowmukhia Rajkhowa. The Dikhowmukhia Rlijkhowa fought against 

the t1Ughals in the time of Chakradhvaj singha and Gadadhar 

singha, and against the Kacharis during the reign of Rudra 

Singha. 

I 
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Dimarua. s 

In the old leterary sources Dimarua is also known as 
' 

Dimaria, Dumaria and Dumurla. According to the tradition, 

this principality was founded by Harichandra, a son of Hriganka 

and derived this name from a tree called Dimaru (the fig tree)~ 19 

The chronicles indicate that is was under the Kacharis 

(in 1530-33 A.D.) when MUslim General Turbal< led his army 

against the Kacharis and a battle was fought between them at 

Kherani chaki of Dimarua. Pantheswar the J<ing of Dimarua had 

to acknowledge the Koch supremacy during NaranArayan•s. 120 It 

remained as a tributary state of the Koches till the death of 

Parikshit. At the time of the MUghal invasion of Kamrup, the 

Jayantia King invaded Dimarua and captured its ruler Prsbhakar. 

This event ultimately caused the hastilities between the Jayan

tias and the Kcharis, and between the Kacharis and the Ahoms. 

In 1616 A.D. the King of Dimarua named Mangal acknowledged the 

Ahom supremacy and remained as a tributary state of ths Ahoma 

till their downfall in 1826 A.D. King Siva Singha raised ths 

rank o'f its chief equal to that of a Rajkhowa. 

Dimarua situated in the west of the principality of 

Naganya and towards the frontier of the Jayantia and had five 

chakis (checkpost) • Of them, two were at Puranibam and Daiyang 

towards the Jayantias; Kiling and Guakuchi were at the frontier 

of the~iramis and another at Dimarua. Inside it there was 

I 
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a du~r (pass) named Sonapur nuar. 121 David scott refers as 

many as eleven subondinate chiefs under the King of Dimarua. 

Among them NUrpal, Bhogara, sonai, Upari KU11, GUakuchi and 

Borkuchi were towards southern side, Teteli&, Teguri Kurur-

ganya, Manaha and Kachari (Kasamari ?) were on the northern 

side i.e. Kalang river. The oimarua Raja•s house was at 

Bhogpur on the bank of the Ml.tani-Kalang. 

boundary between Dimarua and seltala. 122 
Amguri was the J 

According to some 123 

panbari was a province under the king of Oimarua. Presently 

Dimaria is a Development Block, about 45 km.east of Guwahati. 

Gagaldubi , 

The chronicles suggests Gagaldubi as situated in the 

suvansiri Valley in connection with a raid Of the Dafalas in 

1672 A.D. King Gadadhar singha settled here 400 bhakats 
124 

(de~otees) transferred from the satras. wade•s Account 

(p. 351) says Gagaldubi as in the east of Tell!.hi, 16 km. long 

and 10 ~broad. It is at present an important village, 13 km. 

east of North Lakhimpur Town inhabited by the sonoal Kacharis. 

Gajlung (saskata)a 

Literally, Gajlung implies •the elephant routes•. It 

roughly corresponds with the areas of easkata and partly Kanhi-

!rue hi of the old records. 'A fierce battle was fought here 

between the koch and the Ahom army in the reign of suklenmong, 

I· 
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who also constructed an embankment here possibly to resist 

the inundation of the Lohit. During Sukhampha's reign, Nahor 

Kunwar was the Governor of the Province of Gajlung. 125 

Vamsigop?ldevar Charitra .Cp. 54) says that the Tantric 

Buddhist people of Kanhikuchi resisted the establishment of 

his satra there. King sujinpha encamped here for 3 months. 

From wade's Account (pp. 351, 354) ~e learn that Gajlung 

Province was an extenaive estate of the Bur8qohain,situated 

between Habung in the east and sanfang in the west and it 

consisted of Khora, Kanhikuchi, MUrhabhaga, Phukanhat and 

Gajlung districts through which passed the rivers of somdiri, 

Pabho, Owa and Gerelua. Panisalia Borbarua of saskata who was 

one of the most popular leaders in the reign of Gaurin!th 

Singha made his endeavour to restore the pre-condition of this 

province after badly affected by the Moamaria rebellion.126 

TB (p. 140) mentions the Dafala Bahatias and fugitives of the -
North Bank united themself at eaakata under phofoi Bahatia and 

fought a battle there against the royal troops under purnananda 

Buragohain in 1796 A.D. 

Jenkins.: Dia,cy (pp. 16-20) says that Baskata was con

tiguous to the west of Lakhimpur, bounded in the north by the 

Dafala Hills and through it the rivers of Somdiri and Ranganadi 

were flowing. Gajlung corresponds roughly the area now lying 

between North Lakhimpur and Laluk Town of Lakhimpur District. 
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Garakhia : 

From wade's Account (pp. 139, 345) we know that 

Garakhia was a petty principality under the Ahoms, situated 

in the east of M8yong and on the bank of the Brahmaputra and 

may be identified with Garakhiakhuti, 46 k~north-west of 

Nagaon. 

Garhmur 1 

Garlunur lies 49 km. north of Jorhat in Majuli. The 

name implies a place at the terminal of the rampart. Here, 

Garhmur satra was founded by Joyharideva and king aaurinath 

singha made his camp. It was a large district to the eastward 

of oakhinpAt and the high cause way in Uttarpar was exactly 

opposite to this district. 127 This is the only part in Majuli 

which remains unaffected by any of the floods till today. 

Garkhala s 

A duar area on the Bhutan frontier came under the 

Ahoms in the reign of Pra~p singha. According to the PARB 

GarkhalA was between the sarnadi in the east and Bahaka (suxa) 

ouAr on the west and it included setahat (a market) and was 

128 belonged to the Borphukan of Guwahati. In later period of 

the Ahem rule, it was handed over to the ehutias on condition 

of the Payment of annual tribute. It may be identified with 

present Tamulpur area of Nalbari District. 

-------·- --
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Ghagua , 

A small vassal state within Jagi Chaki division of 

the Ahoms129 and has been identified with Niz. Ghaqua Mouza 

of Marigaon District. 

chiladhari , 

GhilSdhari as a geographical area must have been de

rived its name from the river Ghiladhari in the Korth Bank, 

which roughly corresponds with present satia-.:ramuguri area of 

sonitpur District. It was visited by Sankardeva on his way to 

~- f ~ - 130 o.,7Qngmow rom Ba"'L..Iowa. some of the chronicles refer 1 t, in 

connection with the MUslim invasion of the Ahem Kinqdom and 

establishment of 500 bhakats (devotees) here by Gadadhar 

singha: 131 It was an estate of the Ahom kings under the charge 

of a Rajkhowa called Ghiladharia R!ijkhowa. In 1756 AJ).the Dafalas 

made several raids in Ghiladhari for which a fort was built to 

protect this area. 

Wade's Account (pp. 345, 350) says it Ghiladharia 

Gaon as a district situated in the east of chariduar and was 

about 16 km. long and 10 km. broad. 

Ghuria s 

Wade's Account (p. 371) says,it was a district in 

Majuli situated in the east of Tamulbilri, 46 km.long and 

32 km.broad in which Chakravarty gaon, KhSr g8on and Mudoi 

I 
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gaon were its principal towns and was intersected by the 

Kalakata river. 

This area in Majuli has long before been eroded by 

the-Brahmaputra-for which a large number of its inhabitants 

shifted their habitation to -the south-western part of Lakhim

put District and named their new village with Ghuria. 

Govindarqa.on 1 

wade's Account (p. 348) says it a district of 19.km. 

long and 11 km. broad, noted for its Govinda Dow! (Vianu temple) 

romantically situated on the bank of the Dikhow. B.c. Handikoi 

identifies this area with modern ehantak·Bihubar area of sib

sagar.132 

Gubha , 

The name of this petty state was derived from guha 
133 (i.e. cave). Earlier, it was under the Jayantias but it 

had to acknowledge the Ahem supremacy in the reign of Pratap 
134 Singha. It possessed an important trade route between the 

Assam and Bengal via Jayantia state. In 1659 A.D. Gubha Raja 

submitted before the Ahom king Jayadhvaj Singha as his overlord. 

The Ahoms made it a base of operation against the Jayantias 

at the time of Rudra singha and though its king tried to yoke 

off the Ahom supremacy but it was suppressed by siva singha. 135 
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~ states Gubha as between the Kiling (Kuling) 

river in the east and Nagaya (state) on the west.
136 

Gubha 

lay on the east of Seltala, as wade, says, between the Kalanq 

and the Garo Fiountains (i.e. Jayantia Hills). This state was 

formerly an appendages of the government of GUwahati, bUt 

during Hoamaria trouble it remained under the joint domination 

of the Jayantia and Dimarua. It was interspersed with small 

hills ~nd free from inundation during the rains. 137 

s. Rajkumar says that its king belonged to the Lalung 

ana its old boundary was the Kalang on the north, the Chinani 

Umpannai to the south, the Amlanoi and Dimarua on the west. 

138 The old capital of Gubha was at Jayanagar. Presently it 

is a mouza of t1arigaon District, lies 58 km. east of Guwahati. 

Q.'!!! (KUk) 1 

A petty frontier state in Kamrup and may be same with 

Dorgag,. 40 km. east of Guwahati. Guk of the Ahem euranJi is 

139 same with Kuk mentioned in the Baharistan-i-Ghaybi. Its 

chief became a vassal of the Ahoms in the reign of Pra_tAp 

singha and suffered death in the battle of Pandu. 

HAbung , 

The first Ahom king sukapha stayed at HabUng for 3 years 

' (12,1-43 A.D.). Situated on the north bank of the LOhit, it 

was frequently flooded. Here king sudangpha was born ana 
brought up in a Brahman family. In 1512 A.D. suhummong 
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suppressed a revolt in Habung country and appointed ahatiyalia 
140 Goh8in as its Governor. There lived an influencial Brahman 

in HAbung whom suhummong offered golden thread by personally 

visiting the house of that Brahman.141 

~(p. 339) mentions Dafala raids of Habung. During 

the Koch invasion in 1563 A.D. many non-Bra~n people of 

HAbung who fought against the invaders in guise of the arah-

mins remained as Habungia aamun. King Pratap singha shifted 

a number of people from Habung to Tipam region in 1613 A.D. 142 

Govindapur·satra (a branch of Aoniati satra) of Habung was 

frequently disturbed by wild elephant in the reign of Rajeswar 

singha.143 

wade's Account (pp. 351, 353) mentions Habung as a 

district situated on the east of Gajlung and at the confluence 

of the suvansiri and the Lohit, which 64 km. long and 24 km. 

broad remarkable for the superior richosss of the soil and for 

the industry, size and appetite of the inhabitants. Modern 

Dhakuakhana sub-division of Lakhimpur District corresponds 

with Habung in which a small brick temple called Garakhia 

dowl stands 1 km. north of Chelajan Kachari Gaon still main

tains its antiquity. 

Haladhi At! , 

Haladhi At!, on the west of Gelabil was visited by 

king sutyinpha who performed there a Joingya in 1648.
144 
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wade's Account (pp. 346, 370) says it a district of about 

24 km. long and 16 km. broad on the east of Rangach&pori in 

Hajuli opposite to the mouth of the Dhansiri river, which 

included the towns Of t·tudoigaon and Lacklungia gaon. 

HiUadhioori (Haladhia ouar), 

A small frontier state as well as a du§r in south 

Kamrup \'Jhich acknowledged the Ahom supremacy in 1620 A.D. 

It is same with Haladhia ouar situated near to Barduar and 

the territory of BAmun Raja raided by the Mughals under Mirza 

nathon. 145 It may be located within Chaygaon Thana. 

He nge rabart 1 

A petty state, earlier under the Koches, had acknow-

ledged &hom supremacy in 1620 A.D. At present it is a loca-

1.1 ty in the east of Bunda Hill in eastern side of Guwahati. 

Heremad (Heremda) s 

~ (pp. 279, 288) indicates Heremad a tributary of 

the Koches, on the Valley of the Kalahi (Kulsi) river in south 

Kamrup. Its chief took the religion from r-tiidhavdeva who founded 

there Heremad and Bor Heremad phulaguri satra. It was famous 

for the trade of pencil, tin-foil and mica. Most probably 

Heremand was another name of Borduar of south Kamrup. 
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Jabak! : 

A duar (pass} and a frontier tL·act of country towards 

Naga Hills. Here a chaki (eheck post) was established by 

Suhummong w!lo also appointed a P.a 1J::.hoHa to administer Jabaka 

area. Jabakial Rajkhowa's name appears in AB(p. 109)in connec-

tion with the building of Solalgarh in 1620 A.D. It was through 

this ~ Jayadhvaj Singha sent an expedition to reduce the 

Lakma Nagas.
146 

The t-loamari.3 rebellion had badly affected 

this part the country for which PUrnananda Buragohain had to 

restore its markets, villages and forto. Col. Woodthrope says 

the Nagas of Jabaka Duar were called the eanferas or Abhoypurias, 

situated on the west of eorduar. 147 Jabaka Tea Estate and 

JabakA Habi of today lying south-east of sonar! Town maintain 

its old identity. 

J~Qi Chaki 1 

J.3.gi Chai, a1zo known as Kapilimukhar Chaki, i.e. the 

check post or outpost at the mouth of the Kapi.li river, was an 

important military station ::.::. \t:ell a!; a province of the Ahoms 

on the forntier of the Jayanti!s created in the reign of PratAp 

Singha who appointed there dual qovcrnors called Jagi~l GohAin. 

During Raj esl-Jar Singha 's time it was re-organised and JAgtal 

GohS:in became in-charge of all the rc·gions covered by the areas 

of 'seven rajas' called ~111a.148 These petty principalities 

were namely r·I.3.yong, J:umoi, '~aghara, Neli, Ghagua, Tetelia and 

sukhn.§.gug~ 
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Jagi wus the main gateway for the Jayantia state through 

which the envoy~ of that .:::.tnte generally came to the Ahem court. 

Medieval J8gi area consisted of the major part of present Mari

gaon District, cent~ring Jagigaon lies 6 km. north of Jagiraod, 

at the confluence of the Kalang and the Kapil! river. 

Jak8ic~.: 

JaY~aichuk adjacent to Narayanpur and sa.nfang is associ-

ated with the life of vansigopa1deva (1548-1668 A.D.) which was 

then under an Ahem officer called Jak81chuk1.3. RS\,1Jthowa. 
149 

During Ahem rule any one among the three great ministers of 

.::;tate who hold the post of n.ajmantri (Prime Hinister} could 

enjoy the services of 1,000 p.§.iks belonged to this area. 150 

Tekela Bora was an officer of this area under the Jak.31chuki!. 

R.3.Jkhowa. 

Wade 1 s Account (pp. 350, 356-7} mentions Jakaichuk a. 

district of 32 km.long and 24 km.broad, lying near to Kalangpur 

and N~rayanpur and the rivers of chencha and Kharoi which were 

fl01•ing through it were decorated by the remarkable Kalabari 

and Dhandi (Dhinda} g3on temples,besides the towns of Kalabari 

and Hiloipara. This area can be identified with present Kal~ba.ri 

How~jan area centering Jakhinichu~ village in the easternmost 

part of sonitpur District. 
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Jamunamu)th : 

The area at the junction of the river Jamuna and Kapil! 

was an important tract of country ceded by the Kachari King 

Tamradhvaj to the t\homs in the time of Rudra singha and became 

151 a part of Roha Province of the Ahoms. In 1815~atotal revenue 

collected from Jamunamukh by the Ahem government was b. 5,000. 

rt is at present a Police station, 35 Rm. south of Nagaon. 

Jikeri (Jikree): 

Wade•s Account (p. 314) mentions Jikre as a principal 

place and a district of Kamrup. It was also a native place of 

Haradatta Choudhury, which is presently known as Titk.uri about 

9 km. east of Rangia. 

Kachari G3on , 

It appears in Wade's Account(p. 349) as district of 

about 13 km. long and 6 km. broad of which chutiya Kunwar was 

on the south, satduar to the north and Pakariguri on the east. 

PARS also mentions Kachari gaon which comprised both hills(i.e. 

part of present Kameng District of Arunachal Pradesh) and plains 

152 over which king of Darrang had his jurisdiction. This area 

can be located inside modern Udalguri Subdivision of Darranq 

centering udalguri and Rowta. 

Kach3ri Mahal s 

The name is d&rived from the area inhabited by the 

Kachari people who formed vast majority of its population. 
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As a pargana, it was organised by the MUghals and later on.) 

Ahem king Prat8p singha assigned it to the Dekaphukan. 

Villages of Bagarikotha, Jialif:uchi, D;§.le (ngar), Mali-

~ri, sontola, subasana, urput, Parahkuchi, Kochpar, sobarpara, 
' 

Lochana, Kumargaon, Ichapur, Gurmo.,.,, zalzali, Nath kuchi, 

Dhekia:bari and Barkh§.sa in this Mahal appear in a grant of 

Pramatta Singha of 1669 Saka (1747/46 A.D.), and najeswar Singha's 

grant of 1667 saka (1765/66 A.D.) mentions Dagram 

as inside the Kachari Mahal Pargan~ of Kamrup. 153 

and Athragram 
' 

Laksmi Singha's 

Plate of 1701 Saka (1779 A.D.) records the river Lakhitara and 

the village Kannigram in Dehijan Taluq and similarly chandrakanta 

Singha's grant of 1742 §aka (1620/21 A.D.) refers to the Jaranga 

village of Hasang T·~luq, f~hudramahari, Titakuri and Nagaon in 

oehar Taluq, Kudigaon and Honiyadi in Mak.undi Taluq of Kachari 

~~hal Pargana. 154 It comprised a nothern part of Nalbari and 

Kamrup District of modern time. 

Kalangpur s 

Also kno ... m as Kaly€mpur ir~.'K.Wl(p. 5). the name is derived 

probably .from the Kalyani temple situated there. According to 

the Barebhuy.i_r ___ BuranJl (p. 17) it was one of the twelfthtowns 

or division of territories of the sara ehuyans before it was 

occupied by the Ahoms. During the Ahem rule it was a province 

or estate of the Dorgohain, which was extended between Solal 

Province in the west and Jakaichuk Province in the east, and 

also comprised a hilly area (including Ganga Lake and Itanagar) 
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in the north, centering aadoi chila or Bordo! Chila parvat155 

{Dol Parvat lies 10 km. north-west of rtanagar) of LOwer 

Subansiri District of present Arunachal Pradesh. 

-dh d 156 Kalangpur is also associated with the life of Ma av eva. 

A number of Brahmans, K.3yasthas, cultivators and \'i'eavers of 

l:alangpur were carried away by Koch king Narana.rayan during 

his Assam expedition. 157 From Wade's Account (pp. 350,357) we 

learn that ,Kalangpur Prov.ince included the districts of R&ngs~li 

(Rongaligaon), Laopatia, Malual, Lakhow, Bobagaria,saughmora and 

Dipora and through it the rivers of Chengmora, Dubi&, Ni!dori and 

Buroi were flowing. rt had also a few pas~es (duar) to the Dafala 

Hills in the northern side. 

Jenkins in his Tour DiarY (pp. 6-9) informs us that 

Kalangpur area was very fertile and paddy, rice, lac, muga-silk, 

eria-silli,mojathi, surson, w~shkolli, sugarcane were its chief 

prcxluction and eria-silk was the common dress of the people. 

Besides the hilly tract in the north, Kalangpur of the 

medieval period compri~ed the eastern part of present Sonitpur 

District between the Kachujan (near sedeti of Bihali) in the • 

west and Kalabari in the east i.e. present Gahpur or Chayduia 

area. 

~--~-- ----
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Kaliabor (Tun-Run-Dam in Tai) 

Kaliabor (26°32'N, 92°59'E) was one of the most impor

tant regions of the Ahem kingdom. It came under the Ahoms in 

the reign of suhummong and since the time of sukhampha it became 

the headquarters of the Solal Gohain and also formed a part of 

his estate i.e. solal Province. However, at times it was also 

the dupdar (headquarters) of the Borphukan whenever Guwahati 

fell under the Hughal control. 

King Pratap Singha established here many planned or 

ideal villages in both banks qf the Kalang and constructed a 

number of forts and ramparts. The buranjis suggest that Kaliabor 

area also comprised the hills of Deoparvat, Kukurakata Pahar, 

Chikani or chikonai Parvat and also a part of Mikir Hills. 

King Chakradhvaj Singha built here the Rangalu Garh. 

Wade's Account (p. 345) mentions it a district in the 

east of Kharangi and the Rangali Garh separated ib on the east 

frcJffi upr::cr Assam. However, oldmen of Kaliabor say about its 

boundary as such - Kuthari in the east, surAburigarh (i.e. 

chamdharC\ <-~rh)in the to.est,Brahmaputra on the north and Anjupali 

(Mikir Hills} in the south. During medieval period,in Kaliabor, 

a number temples and roads were constructed by the Ahom govern-

ment,besides many satras by the Vaisnava teachers. Presently 

it is a subdivision of Nagaon. 

I 
' ' 
I 
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Kamalabari: 

Kamalabari is now a town and a mouza in Maju11 lies 

20 km. ~orth of Jorhat on the road to North Lakhimpur. one 

Amuncheng Neog of Kamal8bari was a General and the contemp0-
158 rary of Atan Buragohain. At Kamalabari aadula Padma Ata set-

up his satra. Nany people of Kama1Abar1 area took part in the 

Maibong and the Jayantia expeditions of Rudra singha. (Vide 

also Kamalabari satra in chapt. VII). 

Kariapar is same with satraji~ Duar mentioned in the 

old reco1.ds. Earlier it was under the Koches and came under 

the Ahoms in the reign of Pratap Singha who assigned it to the 
. 159 

Paniphukan. ~ states that it was bounded by the Rowta 

on the east and the river chandana in the west to where the 

Bhuti.3s came dot-m and paid tributes of gold, poni s, musk, yak

tails and blankets to the king of Darrang. 160 The king of Darrang 

on behalf of the Ahom king had to protect this tract from the 

onslaughts of the Bhutias and to receive the tributes from 

them.
161 

The trade relation between Assam and Tibet passed 

through this duar during Ahom period. At present~it forms a 

part of the Udalquri Subdivision of Darrang. 

Katikuchi (Cooticoosi) 

Y.itikuchi close to Dulung (nol-l a deserted course of the 

Karha and also a village on its bank near Ghuguha Dowl of Dhemaji} 

on the north bank is referred to in the chronicles in connection 

---- ------ -------
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with the shelter of At~n Buragohain. wade 1 s Account (p.353) 

refers that the river champora flowed through this district 

appropriated to the office of Buragohain. we believe, Kat!-

kuchi or cooticoosi is same with Kanhikuchi, now a village and 

also paddy field 5 km.north-east of Ghilamora on the road to 

Dhemaji. 

Kenduguri s 

Kenduguri on the bank of the Dilih river was the res!-

dential place of Ramchandra eorpatra Gohain (1686 A.D.) and 

L8luksola Borphukan. It was also a military station of the 

Ahoma as well as one of the main gate ways (~inghaduAr) of the 

Capital Garhgaon. Wade says kenduguri a district of 16 km. 

long and 8 km. broad, a high country and noted as a domestic 

residence of the Borpatra Gohain. 162 It is now a locality 

within Oetbari Mouza, 11 km. east of Sibsagar. 

Khahigarh : 

A vassal state within the Roha province of the Ahoms163 

and has been identified with modern Khaigarh 3 km.east of Roha 

and 20 km. west of Nagaon~ 

Khamjang : 

Khamjang on the southern face of the p&tkai Hill has 

been referred to in the British records as the Nongy~ng valley 

the name being derived from the lake of the same name. This 
164 

tract of country is called Nong Kh.3.mj €mg in the Ahom Chronicles. 

' I 
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... 

The region between Doikham and the P8tkai with the river 

Khamjang in the centre was made into a province called khAm

j3ng, which was the first administration d1i•vision planted in 

Assam by sukaphA after the subjugation of Naga villages of 

T&putapa, Luknam and Lukna. He appointed Kangkhrumong as the 

first Governor of Kh8mjang. 

In the reign of sudangphA the province Khamj~ng·along 

with Aiton and Tipam temporarily stopped the payment of tribute. 

In 1535 A.D. the Naga villages of lower region of Khamjang 

viz., M8n, pangu, Lukna, chiru along with chiru, Fr&kai, Tat-

chitu, Chiring and Jakrang revolted against the Kh&mjangia 

Gohain, but was reduced. One of the chronicles states that the 

Naras of Kh8mjang offered suhummong 8 horses, 8 pieces of ~ 

(Chinese) cloth and his son Cha.ring Raja brought from there 

165 100 mithuns (a species of wild cow). 

In the last part of the 18th and the beginning of the 

19th centuries When the Ahem Government was badly preoccupied 

with the ·Moamaria rebellion. the Singphos made repeated incur

sions into the Kh8mi3ng valley who carried away its large number 

of population a slaves and soon after the Burmese invasions 

completely devasted it. As a result the Khamjangias, Aitons 

and Turung left Khamj5ng and migrated to the various places in 

166 
Assam and Burma. 

----- -- - - --·----
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once flourishing Khamjang province of the Ahom Kingdom 

is not at present within modern Assam. It forms now a part of 

Upper Surma and Arunachal Pradesh. 

Kharangi (i) : 

Also called Karanga as situated in the west of Kaltabor 

is mentioned in the chronicles in connection with the Koch in-

vasion of Assam in 1546 A.D. Kharangi Barua Nadal, an officer 

of Kharangi area,was a trusted Lieutenant of Lachit Borphukan 

in the battle of SaraighAt. The name Kharangi occurs in a 

Plate of nudra Singha of 1621 saka (1699/1700 A.D.) and Gauri

nath Singha's Plat~ of 1714 Saka (1792/1973 A.D.) records 

PUbtharia village of Kharangi. 167 

wade's Account (p. 345) says it strached from the con

fines of Nagaon on the east and occupied both barks of the 

Kalang river with an area of about a square of 64 km. surrounded 

by a part of Chilabandha on the north, Kaliabor in the north-

east and the lofty range of Garo (actually Mikir) mountains on 

the south. 

This area can be located inside Kaliabor area of Nagaon 

centering Kharangi Barua Chuk. 

Kharangi (2) 

According to the ~ (P.29) this village or area was 

established by Momai Tamuli Borbarua in the NOrth bank on the 
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model of the Kharangi of the south bank (i.e. Kaliabor 

Kharangi). In wade's Account (pp. 350, 358) it appears 

as Kouinghi a3 one of the districts of sola! Gohain's 

estate, 9 km. long and 3 km. broad, through which the 

Ghiladhari river was flowing. Kharangi is still a ~ 

(a part of a revenue circle) lies between satia and Nag-

saru~ar of sonitpur District. 

Khata , 

~ (p. 32) says it Chourahi Khata organised by the 

r-rughals as Pargana, where 84 '<chourahi) royal estates of the 

Koch rulers existed before the Mughal occupation of Kamrup. 

The Ahern kings granted huge plots of land and a number of 

paiks to the various religious institution5 and officials 

in this gargana. The grants of Ahem kings,record Malikuchi 

satsangi satra and the villages of Khatabari, Govindapurr 

P8langd1, chatabar, L.§dujharr Saktipara H.3:hmora: Bhatuakhana, 

Na-mati and Dubulabhitha of Khana Taluq; Dighaligram of 

sundha Taluq: Chari¥~ gram and Oiplang of Arangmow T&luq1 

Kalakuchi, Balikari.i, Nandagram 

as situated in Khata Pargana of 

and Niz urara 

168 
kamrup. 

of Urar.a Taluq 

Kh.3ta is same Nith Chat Kha:ta Pargana recorded in 

pramatta Singha's perakakat of 1748 A.D. according to which 

it had six talugs viz., Arangmm ... , urara, Kathialkuchi, Khana, 

Bisnupur, Patiyari and sunda. This division,is at present a 

part of Nalbari District which embraces the Nalbari Town itself. 
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Kherem: 

rn suhummong's time a number of Kacharis brought from 

Dhansiri valley settled here and two hundred people of this 

area took part in the construction of Chinatali fort in 1569 

169 A.D. After few years,it was plundered by the revolted 

Chutiyas and a battle was fought there with the Nagas of Aiton 

in 1573 A.D. Again in 1576 A.D. a Nara inroad devasted Kherem 

170 along with 1-Jamrup and Rurum. Kherem is still an area about 

5 km. north of N.3.mrup in Dibrugarh District. 

Khola: 

Also called !~.3.ob~tn in the Ahem Buran1i, it was a 

petty frontier state formerly belonged to the Jayantias, came 

under the Ahoms during Jayadhvaj Singha'S time.
171 

Its chief 

j~ined the grand Assamese army to invade nengal in Rudra 

Singha 's time. ~ mentions KhoUi as under the Jayantias, 

situated on the east bank of the Kuling river and east of 

Neli.
172 

It is identified with present Niz Khola, a village 

45 km. west of Nagaon and near east of Neli. 

Khora : 

The name of this locality occurs in the TD (p. 96) 

as Khorarbori in connection with the encampment of an Ahom 

army against the MOamarias of the Horth Bank. wade says it 

kora, a district of 16 km. square bounded by Phukanhat on 

,. 
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h d - - 173 t e east an Banfang on the west. It lies 9 km. east of 

Oihpuria in Lal-:.himpur District. Gosain pukhuri is a big tank 

(56 bigh.3.s) of Khora which bearing the memory of Khoramuchar 

satra founded by Ramchandra in the early part of the 17th 

century. 

Khowang is now a mouza on the left bank of the surhi 

Dihing within Horan Police statlon and about 28 km.west of 

Dibrugarh. It \-Jas a tangani during /\hom regime administered 

by a Phukan or a Barua. Khowang was the ancestral place of 

Nahor Kunwar, an important officer of sukh.3.mpha. 174 J<how.3.ng 

was visited by King sutyinpha and a detachment of the MUghal 

army made it their station in 1662Qn.Atan Buragoh~in took with 

him 1000 people of Khowang as body guard. 175 umananda was a 

Khowangi3 Phukan who granted land in 
' 

th t 1 f i "dh 176 e emp e o Hayagr va-Ma ava. 

Kamrup in 1754 A.D. far 

Bohikhowa Borphmkan of 

Rajeswar Singha's time had his residence at Khowang whose 

moidam (tomb) can be seem now inside the Khowang Tea Estate. 

I<o.3.mora : 

Koamora deri•Jes its name from a course of the Burhi 

Dihing. A satra was established here Ananta Thakur, a 

descendant of Sankardeva. 177 During Ahom rule it was admi

nistered by a HAzarika and one Koamora Hazarika led 1200 
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veterans in the f.!aibong expedition of Rudra Singha. It can 

be located in the lower part of the left bank of Burhi Dihing. 

Kshetribhag 

The J(R~ (p. 33) tells ·us that it was called Kshetribhag 

because formerly it was allotted to the Kshatriya soldiers by 

the Kamarupa Kings. Gomoth8 Vansavali (p. 20) informs us that 

Rajeridra Bhuyan was the chief of this division of Kamrup who 

'"ms defeated by BiswaMngha. under the 11ughals it was a Pargana 

in Kamrup. ~(p;l. 665,667) mentions that the people of this 

pargana refused to pay revenue to the Mughals. 

King Gad~dhar Singha endowed 100 .12ur~_s_of land at 

Borgug village (of Dhitarkhala Taluq) in Kshetri Pargana for 

the siddheswar temple and granted Kshudra Ch~ngsari village of 

the same Pargana in 1695 A..iJ. for the temple of Um~nanda. 

Moreover, siva singha's grant of 1661 Saka (1739 A.D.)mentions 

villages of Habiana, Kunakuchi, 

Lahakara and oorkshetri of this 

ohubatari, chenga, 

179 
Pargana. 

salmora, 

A per~ka~~! of 1729 A.D. records 9 taluqs in this 

pargana viz., urara, nayas sundi, Tergharia oorutha, Ghargidiya, 

a.3.nikuchi, r.J.5mgh2.ta, oorula, Jayani~ and sahaninarankhar. 

P2mchpir noqum of Kshetri Pargana has been mentioned in a 

grant of Laksmi Singha of 1702 5aka (1780 A.D.). 
179 

Presently 

it is a ~~ of Ualbari District. 

j' 
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Kumoi 

Kumoi also known as Kum ... ai, was one of the seven 

vassal states (satrajia) of the Ahoms in J8gi Chaki. one 

source says that the royal family of Kumoi was named after 

the hill Kur.dang or Kumoi and was descended from Rupangad. 180 

Its chief participated in the !·1aibong expedition of Rudra 

Singha •. Now it lies about 8 K.m. north from Jagiroad in 

1-!arigaon District. 

,!Sunwarbhag : 

It was probably same with najputra pataka refers to 

in the Kamarupa J(ing Indrapala • s (C. 1040-1065 /\.D.) GUakuchi 

181 
grant. The I<RB (p. 32) says that this estate was assigned 

to the Koch Princes, so it is called KunwarbhAg, and under the 

Mughals it \Vas a Pargana. King Siva Singha endowed land in 

some 

1739 

villages of 

182 
A.D. and 

this Pargana such as P~mi t~ma, nuruk.3. in 

Daneragram in 1741 A.o. 183 

Kunwarbh3g Pubp.§.r : 

Literally Kunwarbhag Pubp.3.r implies the eastern part 

of Kunwarbh§.g. King siva singha•s plates of 1661, 1663 and 

1664 §a}:a record the villages of Panitamasik, surkarbang, 

chandrapur, TUhra, Hanhra, Lechak.ona, Kukariya and t-taregaon 7 

Pramatta singha's Plate of 1576 Saka (1754/55 A.D.) mentions 

Altagram, Barijani and Kamarkuchi villages of Kunwarbhag FUbpar 

-----·--
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. f 184 pargana o. Kamrup. This area is at present_within Kamalpur 

Thana of Karnrup. 

Lakhen-Telcha : 

A tract of country including the two Naga villages 

of Lakhen Telcha, variantly knm>.ln as Lakhen-Telchora, situa-

ted in the upper Dihing valley, above the mouth of the Namrup 

river, occupied by sukapha who organised it as an administra-

tive division under a Governor. 185 The chronicles donot supply 

any information about the history of its later period. It 

can be located '""ithin Margherita subdivision of Tinsukia 

District. 

. • 

During Ahom period Lakhtakia was divided in two parts 

viz., Bor LakhtaJda and saru Lakhtakia. Hany veterans of 

these parts faught against the Kacharis in 1706 A.D. At 

present,there are two places in Assam with the name of Lakh

takia, one at 22 km. south-\-Iest of Dhemaji and the other 

within GU'tvahati City,. which have had most probably their 

origin in Lakhtaka of Sibsagar District. 

L~wpatia : 

rt was a town and a district situated on the bank of 

the Buroi within the province of Kalangpur and its extent 

186 d t• - '11 \vas 18 km. long and 8 km. broad. Ho ern Lepe apara v~ age 

. : 
; 
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·.· .. • 

e>n the east banlc pf the f3urqi and 46 km. east of Biswanath 

chariali can b~ identified ~'1i.th L&opatia • 
.. i ~ . ~ :t. : "': • f . : ' ) .. : 

Luki 

A small principality in south Kamrup occupied by the 

Koches under Bis~-va singha and remained under them as a vassal 

state un·till its chief acknowledged the Ahom supremacy in 

1620 A.D. and fought against the MUghals. 187 The chief of 

Luki ~"'i th a contingent of veterans fought against the Hoarna-

rias to help his overlords Laksrnisingha and Gaurinath singha. 

~ says that Luki was a duar in the south bank of· 

the Brahmaputra and in the time of Bhogdatta Raja of Luki it 

included the villages of Baku, Dilinga, Ekdala, Nangranga, 

Khaliha, sekhadari, Budapara, sakheti, RoikC?ta, Barjuli, Matia, 

Jaypur, Luki, Dhanhat and Degerabari~ 188 

Hamilton's Account (p. 30) says, Luki Duar was situa-

ted west from GU\>lahati on the Kalasi river and was bounded by 

the independent Garos. Luki is now a mouza in Baku Police 

station of Kamrup. 

Hadanmohan : 

A pargana in Kamrup, which can be located within Kamal-

pur police station area. The villages of Dimm-v, Dimu, Puraj 

and Tarapu r as in ~-'iadanrnohan Pargana of Kamrup appear in a 

Plate of Rajeswar singha of 1677 ~~ca (1765/66 A.D.) and in a 

~ I > 189 grant of Laksrni Singha of 1701 :§~ (1779 80 A.D •• 
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t·tahang : 

r·'.ahang (ch8o-9a-oin,in Tai} 1 a tract of country 

(25°58'!·1, 93°21'E) in the foothills area inhabited by the 

Kacharis and the namchangia Nagas and was famous for its 

brine springs in medieval time. This tract,in earlier time 

wa:J under the Kacharis from whom the Ahoms occupied it in 

between the reigns of sukapha and supimpha. 19° King suhu

mmong firmly established there Ahem authority by ·reduction 

of the Naga villages like H~n, Pangu, T8ru, P8puk, Khamten, 

Chiru and Chitu in 1536 A.D. He also employed some Kacharis 

of t-tarrangi to produce salt in saltsprings in Mahang whom he 

t d i ~ 191 
erme as Lunpur as. 

one r-:ahangiS. Gohain (Taomung shenb8) was placed in

-charge of r1ahang by suhummong and his son King suklenmong 

appointed chaolangchang as its Governor. In 1681 A.D. Gada

dhar singha sent an expedition against the Nagas who killed 

some of the Ahem subjects in Mahang. Wade says that the 

choladhara phukan was the officer-in-charge of the Ahem govern

ment for collection of duties on the salt of Mahang. 192 

The TO (p. 141) mentions an old route between Assam 

and aunna passed through Nahang by which an embassy came from 

r-mngkang to Jorhat in the reign of Kamaleswar singha. PUrna

nanda Bur8goh3in stationed there an unit of army to protect 

this region. 
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nallang in medieval time ,comprised a tract of country 

including hills and plains between the Burl Dihing and the 

Dilih riveLs ncar Namrup. Ballads also refer to the famous 

salt trade of Nahang. :\t present, hilly part of old Mahang 

has been included in Nagaland and remaining part forms a part 

of Sibsagar District. 

Nahima : 

The name occurs in the Pahumora Plate (of 1738 Saka) 

and Aoniati Plate (of 1743 ~) of Chandrakanta Singha as 

situated in Darrang which included the villages of DalAgaon, 

Roinakuchi and T3mrugaon. 193 rt is now a part of KalAigaon 

Police station area. 

Hair.3.pur : 

variantly known as Howrapur, r-tahur.3.pur, Haruapur and 

r-:airapur in the literature. It was a vassal state of the 

Koches and came under the Ahoms in the reign of Pratap Singha. 

This petty state formed a part of the Na-Duaria District in 

south Kamrup during /\hom regime. Now Hairapur is a locality 

of oholagaon nouza, lies 34 km. south-west of Guwahati. 

H3j u Kunwar : 

The name of this hilly principality is mentioned in 

the Pl\RB which comprised the Garo (actually KhAsi) villages 

I 
I 
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of Naki, Poyekia, t.aalung, Bargaon, saru Jirang and sor Jirilng. 194 
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This tract of country which was under the Ahem suzerainty 

now covers a part of Khasi Hills stretching 3 km. south-west 

of r-tairapur of south Kamrup. 

Hajuli , 

It is a big island between the two courses of the 

Brahmaputra viz., the Brahmaputra and the Lohit. The name 

Hajuli occurs in the chronicles during the Koch invasion 

(1563 A.D.). The Ahem King Pratap singha built a rampart 

in Majuli called 

'1 776APP1.ays it 

Heragarh. 
/ 

Laksmi singha Is grant of 1698 Saka 

H~juli Pradesh and refers its Kamallt.bari 

satra. hgnichapori, Gajala Satra and the river Tuni. During 

Hoamaria rebellion r.:ajuli '"'as controlled by Haoha, a leader 

of the noamariAs. 

Hade's Account (pp. 369-372) records it a large island 

of about 256 km. long and 96 km. at the atmost breadth, inter

sected by channels of the Brahmaputra in several places and 

refers to several areas of Majuli viz., Rupai Chapori, rakari, 

Ranga Chapori, Borgohain Chapori, Tamulbari, Haladhiati, Ghuria, 

Aoniati, Bengenaati, Kamalabari, Kowpatia, Patia, Dakhinpat, 

Garhmur, Pahumora and Chinatali. Jenkins in his tour through 

this area notic~in 1838 extensive villages belonged to the 

weavers (Jogis) fishermen and potters, and cultivation of 

paddy, castor oil plant, surson kets, vast size of bamboos 

which proved the richness of the land. He remarked, 'it is 

' I, 
' 

' 
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the chief seat of all the priest (satras) in Assam. • Now 

Majuli is a Subdivision of Jorhat District. 

Halboi otherwise called t·talow is associated with the •. 

life of Narayan Ata, \>1ho was a disciple of sankardeva. 197 

satgaon village of Halboi Tc3.luq within sarbangsar Pargana 

in I~amrup is referred to in a plate of Chandrakanta Singha • s 

grant of 1743 §aka (1821/22. A.D.) 198 It is now inside Kamalpur 

Thana of Kamrup. 

Hanirur : 

It appears in ~(p. 6) as a town as well as a tract 

of country in the north-eastern Assam where Babrubahan (not of 

1'1ahabh~~) and his son chandraha.s had thei~ capital, which 

was also called, in later time as Oaldaliyani and GhuguhA Garh. 

It is also associated with the life of Vam~igopaldeva and one 

of his disciples named oayal sapu set up a s.atra there. 

Chakradhvaj Singha founded there a to\om close to a BihiB 

village and settled in this tract of country many professional 

villages in 1668 A.n. 199 

In the I·iaibong expedition of Rudra Singha, 989 veterans 

under a H.3.zarikA of l·'.anipur, participated .In 1.738 AP king Siva 

singha with his consort Ambika went J.tanipur and encamped there 

for 3 months at Chin~tali sahor for hunting, but as suddenly 
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queen died there the king raised a brick temple (now known 

200 as Ghuguha DaHl) in her memory at the spot. 

Wade's Account (p. 351) refers it a district of 64 km. 

long and ~5 km. broad and was formerly a seat of banishment. 

Manipuria Th~n of sardalani and Ghuguha Dowl of Dhemaji still 

beering the memory of Hedieval r-:anipur. 

Harrangi : 

Marrangi on the Dhanairi valley,which included besides 

r-:arrangi, the place!J of nanppu, Harrrloi, Derg~on, sitalnegheri, 

patkata, Tengabari and K&thkati~ was occupied by the Ahoms in 

the reign of suhummong \·.•a a placed under r-tarrangikho~~ GohAin. 

~o guard the Kachari frontier, 400 Ahem families from 

Abhoypur, Dihing and NS.rrrlang were settled in l-1arrangi by PratAp 

Singha and a fort was built there in 1632at~. i\ grant of Gauri

~ Singha (of 1705 Saka) 201 records a Devi temple (Dasabhuja 

ourga) at r.~arrangi and appointment of a priest of this temple. 

In 1791 A.D. the t-ioAmaria.s plundered r·1arrengi. 

According to Hade, it was bounded on the north and east 

by Daiyang, Basa and the Dhansiri. ·robung, s~pekhuti, Lak.how 

were its principal towns. Topologha.t (TUpul~gha.t) was the seat 

of Harrangikhowa Gohain. The river Dhansiri, r..alij an (kaliyani), 

Karzoori were flowing through Marrangi. 202 J:::ing Kamaleswar 

singha settled in Harrangi a number of MUluks in 1 799&.-D. Marrangi 

is now a mouza lies on the west ban of the Dhansiri, 16 km. 

south of Numaligarh in Golaghat. 

___ ,_ ---------
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t-iati3:ikhar : 
--~ 

JB (p. lOB) mentions it as a place of refuge of a 

rebel prince of n.3.ni during Rudra Singha • s time. ~ infonns 

us thn.t rlataikhar comprised 26 villages of which 7 villages 

were on the hills. some of its villages were - KAbarimatang, 

Salai5aru, Lakari, uronibari, Karapara, Henapara, Bogduba, 

Mohmarang, Koch para, chasatpara, Loarghat (Loharghat), Madanpur, 

n.3.munigaon, Jaj i, Dighalkuchi aarhbhi tor, t-!alang, Thalpur, 

F~miduar and L.3.mkhol2.. 203 rts present name is Hatikhar situated 

within Bholagaon F.ouza in south Kamrup. 

r1atak : 

The state of Matak also called aengmora was founded 

by the t·'lo.3.maria leader sarbananda, after his ::mcce::;sful revolt 

against the Ahem King Gaurinath Singha. The Matak chief of 

sengmora had, however, received the title of Barsenapati and 

204 acknowledged later on, the APom supremacy. It retained its 

independence for about forty years when the rest of ASsam fell 

into the hands of the BUrmese, its chief protected it against 

the incursions of the singphos and on the a~rival of the Bri

tish in .~SG<?.m in 1825 A.D. the country had more than 50,000 

inhabitants. 205 

According to pemberton •s Report (p. 70) "the tract of 

country occupied by Barsenapati was on the south bank of the 

Brahmaputra, and bounded on the south by the aurhi Dihingi on 

-------
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the west and north by the Brahmaputra and on the ea~t upto 

the point nearly opposite to the north of the Kundi1 river. 

The are.~ of tl:is island was about 2, 800 square km. and it 

was alrnost entirely inhabited by the Noamarias, Mataks or 

Moran tribe". In 1840 this territory was brought under direct 

administration of the Eazt India Company. r-tajor part of pre-

sent Dibrugarh and •rin::;ukia Districts correspond to this tract. 

f·l<3.yong : 

I1.3.yong \.Jas one of the seven small tribal states under 

Ahoms within the district of J.3.gi Chaki, and was prominent for 

magical performances. Here a descendent of Sankardeva establish

ed a satra in 1642 A.n. 206 According to an unpublished chronicle 

the founder of the Hayong royal family came f_rom H.3.1bong, the 

capital of Kacharis. 

\·lade says, f.!ayong was on the east of Kajali, under the 

government of lesser raja, seperated to the southward from the 

Kalang by range of hills, the Brahmaputra and the Booraboori 

Hills formed its northern boundary. Part of it was subject to 

innund;:~tion and it was 13 km. long and 10 km. broad. 
207 

Mayong 

is now a revenue circle in westernmost part of M~rigaon District. 

Hedela 

tJiranjandeva of A.oniati satra propagated his religion 

here. 208 Atan suragohain was allowed to retain 1000 archers of 

nedela as his bodyguard by Parvatia Raja. The Medelial archers 

------- -. -- --
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under a Hazarik~ fought bravely during the t1aibong expedition 

of Rudra singha. It is at present a village and reserve forest 

in Larua Houza, 21 km. west of Dibrugarh. 

NH:ir : 

King Rudra Singha settled here a number of Jug! and 

Chutiya families which was one of the five vassal states of 

the Ahoms created \-tithin the Roha province during RA.jeswar 

Singha's time. 209 It may be identified with present Mikir 

gaon, 20 Km. west of Nagaon. 

nurh.3bhaga : 

It finds mention in the chronicles as a place of battle 

between the Ahoms and the Koches in 1565 A.D. Wade 1 s Account 

(p. 351) says it I·toorabagor, a small district within the estate 

of Buragoh~in called Gajlung, Prominent for its Kamakhya ·t·emple 

(i.e. !1Ur~bhaga temple). It is still a village, 5 km. south 

from Naoboicha of Lakhimpur District. 

na-ouar s 

A tr.1ct of country which derived its name from Na-duar 

meaning nine passes leading to the Dafala mountains. According 

to Robinson's Account (p. 303) this division was bounded by the 

river Bharali in the west, the Brahmaputra in the south, the 

Kachujan {Kobijan) on the east and the Dafala mountains on the 

north, comprised an area of 581 km. and it included Biswanath. 
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From \'lade's /\ccount (pp. 350, 357-59) we learn that Naduar 

was a part of solAl province of Sola.l Gohain, through which 

the rivers of Dikrai, Ghiladhari, aurigang, Bargang were flow-

ing. The !Q (p. 139) mentions a battle with the Dafalas of 

Naduar ft:"Cmtier hills and their submission to the Ahom govern-

ment in 1795 A.D. Present Naduar and Biswanath revenue circles 

of. sonitpur District correspond with medieval Na-duar. 

Nag.3.on : (Ban-an-mao, in Tai} 

This division was organised in 1611 A.D. on both banks 

of the Kalang river by Homa.i Tamuli Borbarua. 210 Its settle-

ment Has completed in the time of Gadadhar Singha. Nag3on 

\.,.as placed under the administration of the Borphulcan of 

Guwahati. From Nag.§.on 1310 veterans took part in the Kachari 

expedition of Rudra Singha. 

\·Jade t:efers Nag.3.on as situated on a line of high 

ground on either side of the Kalang which was bounded by 

211 
Kharangi on the east and was 34 km. long and 6 km. borad. In 

0 0 1824A.D.Oavid scott found Nagaon (26 20'15 N, 92 43E) as one 

of the largest towns of Assam, extending for about 19 km. 

on both banks of the river Kalang, and containing about 4000 

families. out of this division present district of Nagaon 

has been formed. 
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Nagaya : 

A petty state whose chief acknowledge Ahem supremacy 

in the time of Rudra singha and his son siva Singha establish-

212 ed a stockaQe here against the Jayantias. PARB says that 

this principality was situated between the Gubha on the east 

213 and Dima:nJa to the west. Present village of Pachim NagB.on, 

3 I~m. ·west of Jagiroad has been identified with this Nagaya. 

Nambarbhag : 

,"'\. raroana in which /\hom rulers donated huge quantity 

of land to the various reli9ious persons and institutions. 

The plates of Siva Singha (of 1663 ~) Pramatta Singha (of 

1669 ~), Rajeswar singha (of 1687 Saka), Laksmi Singha 

(of 1692 and 1695 §aka) and Gaurin~th Singha (of 1705 and 

1709 Saka) record the villages of Bathar, Pakua, Nathkuchi, 

Nayakuchi, Ubara.gram, Bakuagram, K.3.rigram, I<shudra HAkhibaha., 

r-tathur~pur, Bhoinyara, Dahkaonia, Dipit~r, sandheligr~m, 

Kshudra Bahj~mi, ougharia Padmakhana, Bhadra of Hl!.rrQ,arbhag 

Pargana besides its suradi T3luq Dighali TAluq and Panigaon 

T~luq. 214 
Presently it forms a part of Barpeta District. 

tlam-Chang in Ahem language implies Naga villages·of 

lower hills. This territory, contiguous to Barh.3.t was under 

the J;;ach."'lris from whom the Ahoms occupied it between 1228 -

--------- -------~--------
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1497 A.D. along with Nahang, where they stationed an unit of 

215 
army. King sukhampha caught here elephants and his son 

Pratap Singha settled a large number of people for salt pro-

d ti i - I - 216 uc on n Name lang. Jayadhvaj singha took asylum in the 

hilly part of Namchang at the time of Hirjumla•s Assam inva-

sian. It t·1as also a ~ (pass) to the Naga Hills through 

which the )\hom rulers in several occasions destpatched their 

troops to suppress the Nagas of Namchang, who were known as 

Namchangia Nagas. Gadadhar singha compelled these Nagas to 

sumbit and re-affirmed their allegience. 

'l'he Moamnria rebellion had badly affected this terri-

tory, so purnananda ouragohain made his efforts to improve its 

condition by establishing a number of villages and markets. 

Not ... ,N~mchangi.3.s are Jr;.novm as Noctes whose hills are in 

Tirap District of Arunachal Pradesh. 

Namdang derives its name from the river Namdang. An 

administrative division created by suhungmong (1497-1539~}who 

1 d it d h - -m:l- 217 p ace un er T aomung Na ang. Later on,this area was 

placed under the NS.m:langia Rajkhowa. At one stage this divi-

sian was placed under a NAmdangia Phukan. In the reign of 

Gadadhor Singha, one Namdangia Phukan fought against the 

Mughals. 
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N8.mn1p : 

Namrup formed one of the important easternmost Pro-

vinces of the Ahem Kingdom. The name Namrup is derived from 

the Ahem word Namruk meaning 'sixth river•. 218 During Ahem 

rule it comprised also a hill region covered by inaccessible 

jungles lnfe:.:t:' ,-l -.'11th wild animals and as such it served as 

an ideal place of refuge for the fugit~ve Ahem kings and nobles. 

It was also used a place of banishment for disaffected Ahem 

princes# nobles and religious teachers. 

As a crown's land or estate it was created by Sukapha 

and since the time of suhummong Namrup was placed ih-charge 

of an Ahem Prince called Namrupia Raja. 

one Nara astrologer conducted a census of the popu-

lation of the Province Namrup during Suklenmong's time. The 

buranjis informs us that some of the disaffected Chutiyas in 

1565 A.D. and Nara King in 1577 h.D. devasteted Namrup. 

some of the Ahem rulers had their stores of gold and 

silver in Namrup. In the last part of the Ahem rule, Princes 

from the ruling family of Namrup also had the fortune of 

ascending the Ahom throne. According to the BArebhu;@X.: 

~uranji (p. 65) there was a town in N.§.mrup called Tezi Namrup 

Nag.:tr and King Laksmi singha kept there the queens and sons of 

his brother kings,after his accession to the throne. It was 

through na.mrup the 9urrrese first appeared in Assam in 1817. 
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presently the industrial town of Namrup in Dibrugarh District 

is a part of original Namrup. 

N.3r8yanpur : 

situated on the banks of the Dikrang, Narayanpur was 

one of the foremost culturally advance areas of medieval Assam. 

Chandi Pada refers Narayanpur as the ancestral place of the 

poet Ruchinath Kandali, and the most favourite place of King 

Mriganka. It was one of the twe~ seats of the Bhuyan ad

ministration before it was annexed with the Ahom kingdom by 

suhummong, who appoiry.ted Th~omung KataY.. as its overnor in 

1529 A.D. 
219 

The Koches during their Assam invasion (1546 A.D.) 

built a fort at Narayanpur and a large number of the people 

including some of the leading Bhuyans of Narayanpur took the 

side of the Koches for which reason King Suklenmong transfe-

220 rred many of them to the south bank.. 

The ~ (pp. 96-47) incidates that in the initial 

stage of the Ahom rule in the North Bank, Narayanpur area 

comprised Kalangpur in the west i.e. upto the river Buroi 

or Kachuj.3.n, then its important villages were Balikuchi, 

Sakrahi, shatowkuchi, Karigram, saligram and Deberapar. 

Narayanpur was also the birthplace of a namber Vaisnava 

saints like MS.dhavdeva, Harideva, Badul~ Padma Ata, Kesav 

A.ta, .a..niruddhadeva etc. where some of them even founded their 

satras. 

~- --- --~- -------- ---~--
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ICing Pratap singha shifted from here many of the 

Bhuyans to south bank and organised it as a bil~t (i.e. 

bilayat or estate} of the Borgohain where resided many 

221 learned Brahmans. 

Wade says, Narayanpur was 48 km. long and 24 km. 

broad was a province belonged to the office of Oorgohain, 

bounded by ~an£ang on the eazt and JakaichOk on the west 

and through it flm ... ed the river Pichal.3. and it included the 

villages of Naimukh, Deorigaon, Kachua, i\thabari, Narayanpuria 

and the temple of phulbari. 222 It lies 51 k.m. west of North 

Lak.himpu r. 

Nazidt : 

Nazira which is now a sutxli·,rision in Sibsagar District..J 

was a market, a ferryghat on the Dikhow and a locality near the 

Ahem copital Garhgaon. \-lade's Account (pp. 348,362) mention 

it as a district of 22 km. long and 13 km. broad which com-

prised the Places of Ganak Gaon, Nazira Gaon and NazirAhAt and 

through it pa5sed the river Dikhow near Garhgaon. 

Neli : 

A small principality under the Ahoms during the reign 

of Jayadhvaj Singha. 223 PARB mentions Nelia vassal state of 

the Jayanti~s, situated between Khola in the east and Gobha 
' 

and river I(uling in the west. 224 During the time of Jayantia 

expedition of nudra singha, its chief fled away, but in 1714 

, I 
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A.D. he attended with his army before Rudra singha at North 

Gut.,.ahati. Neli lies at a distance of 66 km. west of Nagaon. 

nibuk : 

I\ district administered by Nibukial R.3.jkhowa. Here 

king Gadadhar 3ingha settled 1200 bhakats (de\notees). 225 About 

ttvo hundred aebeji.3. people of Nibuk took part in the Maibong 

expedition of nudra singha. TO (pp. 117,141) refers to the 

Ri!ijkhotoJ.3. of Nibuk Nho was made chief by Gaurinath Singha to 

fight the Ho~marUis, and in 1796 A.D. the I<hamtis who occupied 

Nibuk were expelled by Purnananda IlUragohain.Nibuk is still a 

locality on the right bank of. the Bur! Dihing, 20 km. west of 

Dibrugarh. 

Nikahi , 

It occur::; in KRB (p. 31) as a mahal in Kamrup organised 

by the t-IUghals and has been identified toJith present Nikllsi, 

32 km. north of Tihu in Nalbari District. 

Oparbarbh'lg , 

A Pargana in Kamrup during Ahem regime, now a mouza. 

in Nalbari District. The Oparbarbhag Pargana is recorded in 

a Plate of Rajes,.ar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 A.D.). 

Gaurinath Singha•s Plates of Saka 1702, 1704 and 1706 refer 

to the village Bhangarkucili and nanitara; Kutara satsangi 

satra: t-1aroa Taluq, the rivers of Pavani, Cheng, Dhin and a 

---~------~-
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226 border road with oanbhAg in this pargana. Nakhadi and 

I~alahidin villages of Kal:Oq Tilluq and saniyildi village of 

D.iladi Taluq in Oparbarbhag Pargana are recorded in a grant 

of 1727 Saka (1805/06 A.D.). 227 

Pachimp.§.r : 

Ahem rulers endowed land and men to the religious 

teachers and institutions in this Pargana of Kamrup. Pramatta 

Singha • s Peril.kflkat says its twotalu<p viz., Barigog and P.§.nduri 

which consisted of 30 villages mostly inhabited by the tribals. 

His grant of 1669 Sal<a (1747/48 A.D.) records the villages of 

Hatbaj.3.li, Bhatowkuchi, Teld.ir, Pachimsitcha and sarajolA, 

Rajeswar Singha's grant of 1676 §aka (1754/55 A.D.) states 

Diptagram, I·13ndhapar, Rang.ilikuchi, Burukjuli, Hatiyani, Dahara 

(Datara?), Barigog, Kumarpata, Dingora, Garak.3., l·1ahkhali, 

Karkuchi, 8,3.rkhala, oudhlang, nani.ikuchi, Chikanib5.ri, Bali

kuchi and Din~jana, 228 Laksmi singha's Plate of 1701 Saka 

(1779 A.D.) says Kaneha and surimow, and Gaurinath singha 's 

' Plates of 1706 ~, 1708 saJ-:.a and 1709 saka record sanoi, 

Uttarkuchi, Ukonya, Baranghati, Burukjuli, Panepora, sepeti 

and Pachali villages of PachimpAr Pargana. This region is 

situated in modern Rangia area. 

F:§.J~ariguri : 

It waz here the Chutiya Prince s&dhaknarayan was 

settled, and it connected with the life of Gopaldeva (a 
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vaisnava teacher). Wade's Account (p. 349) says it 13 km 

long and 6 km. borad and places it in the east of chutiya 

G~wn (Kum·J.'3r). F. Hamilton mentions the gold production at 

229 the mouth of the Dhan~iri in Pakariguri. n corresponds with 

Dalgaon-urang areu of Darrang Dist.rict. 

P~mbari: 

A vassal state of the Ahoms and its chief \rlith his 

people participated in the Kachari expedition of Rudra Singha. 

It was a small district separated on the west from Guwahati 

and seltala by l~kir Hills, on the east by a range of hills 

which run from the banks of the river {Brahmaputra) and its 

plain was nearly surrounded by ~tikir Hills and Tatimora moun-

tains, was about 13 km.long and 10 km.broad. Gunabhiram 

sarua refers panbari as a province or a division under the 

king of Diman1a. 230 At present it is a mouza lies about 25 

km. east of Guwahati. 

Pandavi (Pandaribar1) 1 

pandavi is mentioned a mandala in the Nilachal 

copper Plate of r>12ldhavdeva. It included Dalu.3.gram, Khcx1i.3.-

gram, Puratan Doloa, panchulakunchi, shetagram, oudhavkunchi 

and Dimu river.
231 

D.c. Sarkar identifies it with P.3.ndari the 

area around the Rangia railway station and thinks that this 

Pandavi is same as a locality of Mandi Visaya (district)of 

the uttarkula Division (lying to the north of the Brahmaputra) 
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mentioned in the Guakuchi Grant of King Indrapala (11th 

232 century A.D.). This PBndavi area is same with PAndari-

bar! Pargana organised by the r1Ughals and P.3.nduri T.3..luq of 

Panchimpar Pargana. organised by the Ahom government. 

Ptuldu : 

DRV (pp. 22~146) says that Pandu was captured by Koch 

King Bi:3Wil Singha from Pratapr3.1 Bhuyan and king Parikshit 

(grandson of Chilarai) built a fort at P~ndu against the 

Nughal. During the Hughal occupation of Kamrup, they made 

Pandu a pargana which included seven topas like, Bangeswar, 

Hajhiyali (Haj Bli). Chayania., eel tala, Bha:ruak.at~ etc. The 

buranjis and the naharistan-i-Ghayabi mention a number battles 

took place here between the Ahoms and the l~ghals. 

King Jayadhvaj singha and chakradhvaj singha erected 

fort1~sses at pandu. According to the Portuguese traveller 

stephen Cassella P8ndu was not very large country, but was 

thickly populated, and it did not extent far interior but 

233 
stretched along the beautiful river Brahmaputra. It lies 

in the Nestern part of Guwahati opposite side of sarB.ighat. 

Pantan , 

r-entioned in the @ (p. 106) as K~nt~m. Pantan was 

a frontier state of Kamrup that acknowledged the allegiance 

of the Ahoms in 1G20 A.D. and prostration of ita chief was 

received Cy Rajeswar Singha in Guwahati. 
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The PARD says that during the time of Nangta Raja 

villages of this state ~~re-Dhali, Falaghat, sarakuchi, 

Dakurapara, Kapardhowa., Plltgaon, JUgiMri, oumuhA, aaroigaon 

in the plainD,and Nowp€m, Longcloi, Liu:vrdona, Choizar, 

Nartang, Hildui, Chijll, M.3.dur and Rij2t.di in the hills. Its 

area was bounded by the Kalahi (Kalsi) on the east and 

Dimali river on the west.
234 

At present Pantan is a mouza 

within Chaygaon Police Station. 

P3tidarr~_ng : 

The l~ghals constituted it a pargana by organizing 

a few villages of Kamrup and Darrang. King Pratap Singha 

allotted it to the Borphukan. chandranarayan a tributary 

raja of the Ahoms in Darrang granted 221 puras of land in 

Plltidarrang trJ the Loch satra. 235 

The Ahem Kings endowed land and Paiks to the various 

religious institutions and persons in the different villages 

of this pargana. Such villages were - Ronada, Nag~on, Nakuchi, 

Ul&mati, Guhara, sanoidol, sutargaon, sudbaman, Nanara, Loch 

and sihdiya of Dhajrai Talug; Bejara Anwa, Khadikata and 

-t- 236 Pa anpur. Patidarrang Pargana of the medieval Assam has 

now been divided into two parts through which the river Barnadi 

is running. Its eastern part £roms patidarrang mouza in 

Darrang District, while western part forms another Patidarrang 

mouza in Kamrup. 
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Phulaquri: 

Phulaguri was under a Bhuyan, who was defeated by the 

Koch king BiswaSingha. 
237 

The Mughals formed it a ParganA 

joining with Dejini. PARB mentions phulaguri as a duar where 

situated oamuridewa Koth and Jaribarihat and was bounded by 

oamuridewa river and nahaka (Buxa) on the east and Dhanbil 

d ji i - h 238 an Be n nuar on t e west. It is in northern part of 

aarpeta District on the frontier of Bhutan. 

PUb oajali : 

This pargana of Kamrup has been recorded in a grant of 

Rajeswar of 1677 Saka (1765/66 A.D.) 239 where situated the 

village Pipelibari. Now it becomes a part of Baji!li sub-

division. 

pubpar : 

This pargana was assigned to the Duara Phukan by king 

pratap Singha. Pramatta Singha endowed here land to Ramananda 

Vidyalarucar a priest of the Kamakhya temple in the villages of 

oargaon, ~berikura, Koilankuchi andlulamati in 1747 A.n.
240 

A perakakat of 1748 A.D. states six t~lugs of Pubpar Pargan~ 

viz., Dub.lhati, Talaya, Kulih~ti, H3.n.a.hkuchi, pura.hati and 

Tetelia. 

From the Plates of R8jeswar Singha of Sal~a 1675, 1676 

and 1601 we know of Diy~kpdr, Alta, PAthpara, Koil~nkuchi, 

t·towkuchi, pa_nitama, sutarkuchi, TUlamAti, Lechakon~, Haborikura, 

- ··------- -------------
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Hahra, Kendukona, Jaypur and Bengenabari villages and 
. 241 

sundarikhel satra as situated in this pargana. The 

Aoniati Grant of Gaurinath Singha of 1711 saka (1789/90 A.D.) 

mentions Bargaon, ~~ktapur and GUn.3.mati and Chandrakanta 

singha's Plates of 1742 §aka (1820/21 A.D.) refer to the 

village::; of Nechakona (Lech~ona?), Moihati, Gunya, Digunpar 

and l·1oikuchi of Pubp<lr Pargana in Kamrup. 24 2 

Presently pubpar is a mouza in Kamrup centering 

Puthin1S.ri area. 

~angi.§_ : 

A stone inscription mentions Raidangi.3. najkhowa. 243 

(i.e. Rajkhowa of Raidangia area). one Hazarika of Raidangia.~ 

took part in the battle again::;t the 1-tughals in the time of 

Gadl;dhar Singha. During Ahem regime,there were two parts of 

this division viz., Bor R:3.idangia. <3.nd pS.ni Raidangia, 244 which 

can be identified with Raidangia Houza of Dibrugarh District. 

(Vide also !18idangH> DOI·il in chapt. VII). 

n.amcha : 

This division of Kamrup along with sarukshetri had 

been assigned to the chetia phukan in the reign of pratap 

singha. naran Village of Ramcha Pargana is mentioned in a 

grant of Rajeswar Singha of 1681 Saka (1759/60 A.D.), and 

Gaurinath Singha'z stat" of 1709 Saka (1789/90 A.D.) 245 
records 

the village BagaJ18 of RS.mcha Pargana. The villages of sadil6.pur 
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and Jalukb~ri of this Pargana are referred to in a grant of 

Chand rak~mta singha of 1737 .§aka (1815/16 A.D.) • 246 present 

R.3.mchd. ·n.f.mi t·touza and Jalukbari Thana area roughly correspond 

with namcha pargana of the r-tedieval period. 

nangsali : 

Rangsali Has the same Hith Bebej ia-Rangsali recorded 

in the Bengenaati satra copper-Plate Grant of Laksmi Singha 

of 1699 Saka (1777/78 A.D.)
247 

Wade's Account (p. 357) refers 

that the district of nangsali \-laS 16 km. long and 8 km. broad 

situated tm t:hc jt1nction of the suroi and the Brahmaputra which 

was within Kalangpur province of the Ahem Kingdom. Present 

Rangs~li and oebejia villages at the mouth of the Ouroi near 

Gamirighat of Sonitpur district preserves its old identity. 

A petty, frontier state towards the south-west of 

Guwahati. The name Rani is derived from the queen Dhani R~ni, 

who was a heroine and conqueror of the Mlechchas. Earlier it 

was a vassal state of the Koches came under the Ahoms in the 

time of Prat~p singha, of which chief fought bravely against 

the Hughals. ~ (pp. 419, 570) gives a detail account of the 

various battles took place in Rani between the ~horns and 

Hughals, building of several forts and plunder of 15 villages 

of Rani by the Hughals. Buranjis also refer to t.he construc

tion of fort~ and rampart~ by the Ahoms in the state of Rani 

in the time of ChaJ>.radhvaj singha. 

I 
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The ~ (p.l09) mentions three routes that had between 

Rani and Gu\ ... ahati through which Rudra Singha sent his army 

to reduce an in:Jurr:ection cx:cured in the state of Rani. R~mi 

Raja was bound to furnish a fix quota of paiks to the Ahem 

kings. Rani extendeO, as\·lade's Account (pp. 343,368) says, 

in a southern directions as far as Bagaribari Chaki along the 

foot of the mountain~ of th~ Garo to the ASur ,\11. Asur Ali 

separated Ranigaon from seltala and nm from the lofly hills 

which s.urrounded Guwahati to the Garo mountains. The river 

Garalu flowed through Rani. In 1792 A.D. captain welsh found 

nan! heavily DOpulated and was beatiful • 

• \ccording to David scott, the Rani Raj a's residence 

was in the hills to the southward of the Doboyjheel (Diporbil) 

and east of this jheel there was a fort. There were three 

~ viz.) Luki and nirturea in the hills, and Gar6lo. There 

were t"1o Princedom in Rani under whom were Baragaon, l-lertulia 

l•Turnung and Noospoor, and 48 villages under the Lunea Raja to 

all of \'lhich either the Raja's sons or daughters can succeed. 

There was also a Raja of s~t Ganya, under the chief of Lunea, 

who holds seven Garo villages. The hills southward of the 

Rani Raja's abode were occupied by the Raj~ of PAnchganya who 

hold 15 Garo villages; belcH them to the west is the Jeeran 

Raja who possessed 13 Garo villages. All these chiefs are 

subject to the R&ni Raja. 248 All the5e evidences prove that 

nani state during the medieval period comprised a large tract 

hilly area what is called today as Khasi Hills in l 1~eghalaya. 
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'1oha {26°13'N, 92°34'E) is associated with the king 

Jong"albalahu who is said to be a son of Arimatta. J:lE.Y (p.91) 

mentions that NaranarAyan enacamped with his army constructing 

a fort where he impriconed the king of Dimarua. During Ahem 

regime it was an important chaki (chek past), a fort and also 

a province assigned to the Borbaru~ who administered it through 

the Rol'li.~l Barua. 

Roha chaki was established by t1omai Tamuli Borbarua 

to watch the frontier states of the Kach3ri~ and the Jayantias. 

rt became the main gate-wuy to the Kachari state since the time 

of pratap singha. rts local produce>like ivory and cotton from 

simalu tree which formed the tribute were to be paid annually 

by the Borbarua to the Ahem kings. In the reign of Rajeswar 

Singha, Kirtichandra BorbaruA settled 189 families and also a 

market at Roh~ which was then bounded in the north by the Brah

maputra, south by Jamun~mukh, east by Garhar Chaki and west by 

Gug. The 'Panch Rajas• viz., sara, Khahigarh, Topagusia or 

Tupakuchi, sarepuji~ and Hik.ir were under the Rohial sarua who 

stationed at Roha Chaki on the baru< of the Kalang.
149 

According to the PARD under Roha f'ort there we~ a 

number of smaller forts and checkpost such as Hariamukh, 

Kapilimukh, Khiligarh, Jl.porikhuncla, Putakalang, Owguri etc. 
250 

rt appears in wade's Account (p. 367) as province through which 

- ----~ ------ ---------
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the river H.§.ria was flowing and joined with the Kalang near 

Roha Chaki. 

This province was one of the principal scenes of the 

diabolical cruelty of the Burmese and was by them rendered 

almost disolate. t-tedieval Roha comprised an extensive area 

between Roha ..:lnd JamunamuJ:.h of Present Nagaon District (Vide 

also Roha Koth in Chapt VIII). 

Rowta : 

Also known as Rowta in some old literature. Rowta 

must have derived its name from the river of the same name. 

From the guru chari~ we learn that Rowta along with Singari 

and Tembuani area '"as under the Bhuyans during the time of 

Kamata rulers. It came under the Ahoms in the reign of suhu-

mmong. The Bhuyans of Rowta submitted to the Koch king Nara

narayan during his Assam expedition (1563 A.D.) 251 and he took 

away with him many people of Rowta. 252 A barowati khel (a 

class of shieldmen) of RowtA who fought against the Jayantias 

in the time of nudra Singha is mentioned in the KD (p. 86). 

It is same with present Rowta, 75 km. north-east of l·~:mgaldoi. 

Ru-Ram : 

Also called Rungrung, Rurum and Dharupa in the chroni-

cles. Some chronicles inform us that the inhabitants of Rurum 

were mostly the Kacharis, through which the river Chencha(sess~) 
253 

was flowing. In 1524 A.D. a battle was fought here between 

' ' 
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the Naras and the Ahoma and again in 1577 A.D. the Nara king 

' devasted this province along with Kherem and Namrup. There 

was a Governor of Ruram designated as Ch~ung Ruram during 

Ahom regime. Thi$ locality can be located in the Dibrugarh 

District. 

sadiya 

As stated in the Chapter I, it was formerly under 

the Chutiyas fL·om Hhom the Ahoms annexed it with their King-

dom in 1523 A.D. and appointed Phrachengmong as the first 

sadiyakhq~~a Gohain in 1524 A.D. The extent of this province 

was from Kangkham to the source of the Til§o (Lohit) or it 

stretched upto the Parasuramkunda 254 which included the 

rivers of Lohit, Kundil, Dibong, Dikhari etc. and the places 

of Kank.ham, Bardeoliyagaon, N.3.ngkao and the hills of Doidam 

and Chandangiri. During Ahem period the Sadiyakhowa Gohain 

had to ~aintain relations with the Abors (Adis), Mishimis 

and other hill tribes of Sadiya frontier. 

sarebhuyar Buranji (pp. 29, 36) states the temples 

of sadiya such as aurh~ surhi Th~n. Gajgujia and Hemlai Hemli 

that were established by the Ahoms in 1616 A.D. Moreover, it 

says that the headquarters of the Sadiyakhowa Gohain was at 

Kaicheng Gaon where he constructed tanks and buildings, whose 

authority \o1a::: extended to the river oipang (Dihang7) on the 

~st and the river Tingrai in the east. 

------~----
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some of the Miri villages of Sadiya viz., t-:ArekiiMt, 

Karunimow, 'rdkeni, Dayaki, Napa, MUrin, TAsheni, N3.rik, Pajina, 

Pijam, Shilaona, Lang! and Karanaka who indulged lawless acti

vities were suppressed by Jayadhvaj singha in 1655 A.o. 255 

~' (p. 125) mentioned a number of Miri villages in sadiya 

like zikargaon, Behar g&on, Lelapati, aorpati Dindha, chayong 

samonar gaon, Pangar, Naicliyakar gaon and Lahong gaon which 

were reduced by Gadiidhar Singha in 1683 A.D. 

In 1697').n.a great earthquake devasted sadiya in which 

many hills were crumbled doHn. ~ suggests that in the Ahem 

period all the Hiri villages such as T6.shmiri, Laidibang, Kikar, 

sarupadi, Barpadi, chayangia, pa~ipBdam, Pakat gaon and Bijur 

gaon were situated in the northeroside of sadiya, but the 

Mishimi villages of Arnamit.adung, TBblung, Takura Misong, 

Lipmisong and prendimisir were situated starting from one day's 

journey and beyond from the Sadiya Hat (market). 256 

In 1799 A.D. the Kh&mtis in league with the Phakials, 

Miris, r-tishimis, r·ruluks, Khangkha.k, P~mi Naras and Abors in 

Sadiya created disturbances but was suppressed. I!! (p. 166) 

mentions that the Abors and ~tlris of sadiya joined the Ahom 

army to ~uppress the Khamtis in 1806 A.D. In 1810-1811, the 

Khamtis in alliance with the Singphos occupied Sadiya after 

killing the laGt :\hom Governor narred Govinda Goh~lin. 257 
Since 

then the Khamtis became the masters of Sadiya till it was 

annexed with the British dominion in 1839. 

--------
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Recent excavation and exploration of the old sites 

like Bhismakhagar, Rukmininagar, siva Linga, ~rud Fort near 

Tezu, a Buddhist Gompa at Hechuk.i, about 10 tanks in Raing 

area, 5 tanks near Ithili, the Ahem PUkhuri near Koronu, 

Padum Pukhuri near Jia and several old roads and walls throw 

more light on the life and habitation of the people during 

10th-16th centuries and even later in sadiya,which comprised 

the Kajar part of present Lohit and Siang Districts of Aruna

chal Pradesh. 

salaguri : 

It appears in the buranjis as a capital as well as 

a royal estate of the Ahoms situated on the banks of the 

Oihing. This estate was divided into t\40 parts and placed 

them under the Rajkhm<f'as for respective parts who were known 

Tar salgur13 RAjkhm ... a and P~mi salguria Rajl<how~. we find 

mention of these t\ ... o Rajkhow~s in the KRB since the time of 

Pratap Singha. It is same with salakh of the GCK (p. 380) 

referred to in connection with the establishment of some of 

the Bhuyan3 of the Korth Bank by the Ahom king. (See also 

capital salaguri in Chapt. V). 

saru Bangsar ; 

Pramatta singha's perakAkat of 1748 A.D. records six 

tdlugs viz., Kanduri, eamundi, Bharuakata, Alipur, Pachiyara 

and I<ismati and 22 villages which comprised this pargana.. 

---- ---- -- -~ 
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- I >258 Rajeswar singha's grant of 1681 saka (1759 60 A.D. 

mentions its villages of sengera, Bharuakata and Hardiya. 

rt is no\ ... a ~ouza in chaygaon Thana of Kamrup. 

sarukshetri s 

The name of this oargana and its Salmora village 

is mentioned in a grant of Pramatta Singha of 1669 §aka 

(1747/48 A.D.).
259 

His perakakat of 1748 A.D. says its six 

~aluqs viz., Chiladi, Dew~n Kshetri, Tapakandapar, Lakhapur 

and eharara. Rajesl ... ar Singha's Plates of 1687 Saka (1765/66 

A.D.) 260 record the taluq Upakandapar (Tapakandapar) and~ 

the village singmaridia as situated in this pargana. More

over, Gaurinath singha's plate of 1711 Saka (1789/90 A.D.) 261 

refers its t\ ... o village namely purlla and Bang~on. Presently 

sarukshetri is a mouza comprising sarthebari area of sarpeta 

District. 

sarulapur: 

It was one of the eighteen vassal states of the Ahoms 

in liouth Kamrup. According to PARS, during the reign of u~ng 

Raja there were as many as 44 villages which comprised this 

principality. These are~Jagalia, Devbama, oegeripara, PUn

dhmor~juli, Belquri, p8jibindha, Nagaon, Moragaon, Khapohipara, 

and its villages on the high hills were- Longbori, Chingchang, 

M.3.snam, Hachidther, Ludum, charing, chaiUi and M.3.d8dim etc. 

It was bounded by the satha river on the east and the Dhali 

- o-- -----------
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river on west. 262 It was south of Chaygaon adjacent to 

Barduar which covered even a northern part of Khasi Hills. 

satduar : 

s8tduar was a general nomenclature used for the 

•seven pa3ses' or seven frontier divisions bounded by Bhutan 

on the north and Gohain Kamal Ali to the south, the river 

r.1anah on the west and Karia~r oua.r to the east. of the 

seven duars five were on the north of Kamrup viz.,Gharkola, 

Buxa, chapaguri, ChapW~hamar and Bijni, two in north of 

Darrang viz.,Buriguma and Killing. The DRV (p. 68) mentions 

the Bhutia and the Kachari people resided in the Siitduar who 

were the subjects of the Koch ruler, Naranarayan • . 
Ahem king Jayadhvaj singha conceded these duBrs to 

the ahutias as they prayed for, on condition of the annual 

tributes263 of yaktails, panis, musk, gold dust, blankets 

and daggers. As regards the two duars north of Darrang a 

sort of dual authority was excercised over its inhabitants 

from July to November by the Ahem rulers, the Bhutia govern

ment administered them for the rest of the year. These 

satdu3rs were the properties of the Ahem government, but 

the shutia king took possession of them in the last part of 

the 18th century when the Ahom rulers were badly involved in 

the internal revolutions of the state. 

---------------
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Silakuti 1 

King suhungmong appointed Th.3.omung Ban-ma-rin-phak

-rin-sheng (sialkatia Gohain) as the GoVernor of this area. 264 

It is at present a mouza in Slbsagar to the east of Nazira. 

Simalugurl : 

simaluguri {Tun-Nyen in Ahem) on the bank of the 

Dikhow is mentioned in the chronicles of Assam since the time 

of suk..§.pha, who stayed for 6 years and offered there a feast 

to his followers. suhungmong placed it under one Ikhring 

Rupak Nyeu-shang (Simaluguri1l S.ll!.l<~iA). It is same with 

present simaluquri lies 3 Km. south-east of Nazira. 

sisi 1 

A district and also a duar (pass) in the frontier 

of the .Miri mountains.Jenkin•s Diary (pp. l0-11) says Sis! 

as a very flourshing district adjacent to Dhemaji, in which 

larqe number of populations were gold washer till 1835. It 

is same with present sisi Borgaon area of Dhem3ji District. 

sital : 

Also called sital Negheri. sital is a corrupted 

form of the word 'sivatal' means underneath of Lord siva. 

This area was occupied by the Ahoms from the Kacharis during 

suhummong•s time. A family of Brahman of Sital was selected 

by Pratap singha as one of his Kataki families (envoy). In 

wade's Account (p. 346) it appears as a district of 19 km. 

----~~~~-
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long and 16 km. broad situated on the bank of the Kakadunga 

river and had a custom house called s!talar phat. Present 

Sital P~thar Habi, 6 km. east of Dergaon on the west of the 

Kru~adunga retains its identity. 

Sojai : 

Soja! was formerly a small vassal state of the Koches 

came under the Ahoms in 1620 A.D. and its chief fought against 

the MUghals. The king of sojai took part in the Kachari expe-

dition of Rudra singha, and he also joined with the grand 

army prepared by Rudra Singha for the invasion of Benga1. 265 

Most probably it is same with Bor sojai-saru soja! area in 

Bel tala. 

sola (soliH ) : 

Sola or so1a1 of the buranjis written in Assamese 

language is same with shaola of the Ahem auranji. At soli 

the Ahoms built forts and a fierce battle was fought with 

the MUslims in the reign of suhummong. solal Province was 

created by Sukhampha and placed it under the charge of a 

Governor called solal Gohain. 266 This province comprised· 

a portion of country extended between the Province Marrangi 

on the east and the territory under the Borphukan on the west, 

centering Kaliaber and Solaphat on the south bank of the Brah

maputra; and in the North Bank, its extension was from the 

PAnchnai on the west and the Kachuj3n in the east, i.e. 1 it 

-------~ 
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included chariduar and Naduar divisions of present sonitpur 

District, which covers present Ohekiajuli, Tezpur,. Biswanath-

Ch.3.ria1i and Bih3li areas. 

In 1620 A.D. King Pratap singha constructed the solal

garh through the middle part of sola and established there a 

custom house. In Ahom periOd Sola! Gohain resided at Kaliabor 

and maintained 1000 paiks to protect the northern part of his 

province267 i.e. present Sonitpur District from the Bhutias 

and the Dafalas. wade's Account (pp. 350,357) mentions the 

province of Solal Gohain on the North Bank, which included 

Na~uar, through which passed the rivers like Bih.§.li, Barg.3.ng, 

Burigang and Ghiladhari. Present solalgaon situated in satia, 

which was the last residential place of the descendents of the 

solal Gohain retains the memory of the former Solal division 

of Assam. 

Soni.ipur 1 

sonapur. picturesque with isolated hills was a ~, 

a market place on the frontier of the Jayantias. Here from 

some 

time 

Jayantia marchents had been arrested by the Ahoms in the 

268 of Jayadhvaj singha. It was under the supervision 

of an Ahom officer called sonapuria sarua. sonapur ouar is 

recorded in the Hayagriva-Madhava269 and Aswakranta Grant of 

Gaurinath Singha of 1705 Saka (1783/84 A.D.). 270 
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~ records sonapur Duar as situated inside Oimarua 

state, bounded by the Kiling river on the east and the Kachua 

on the west. 271 wade's Account (p. 344) says Sonapur a dis

trict lying to the east of eel tala and between the Kalang_ .and 

the Garo mountains. It is now a revenue circle with the mouzas 

of Nnbar!, son.'lpur and Dimaria in Kamrup District. 

sukhnagog : 

It \'ras one of the seven petty states (S.3.trajia.) within 

the district of Jagi Chaki, created in the reign of Rdjeswar 

Singha. The ruling family of this state is said to have des-

cended from supradhvaj, a descendant of Raghudev of the KOCh 

royal family.
272 

rt is same with sukonagog village, 51 km. 

west of Hagaon. 

Talaqaon : 

A vassal state of the Ahoms in south Kamrup. According 

to ~ Talagaon was bounded by the Dhali river on the east 

and the Kalahi river to the west, and during the reign of 

Madhura.m Raja its villages in the plains were- Nalagaon, 

Garu8, Patinga, Kurua, Bahua, Patgaon, Balahpur, Biyari, 

urora, phulaguri, and the Upori (i.e; high hill region) Garo 

villages were Chowarani, Garopara, Chijraja, Nakhlem (Khyang 

raja) and Mowpia.
273 

It comprised a part of Rani area inclu

ding a northern part Khasi Hills of Meghalay. 

-------- --~-
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Tamulba.ri : 

TS.rnulbari a::. adjacent to K~mhikuchi area is mentioned 

in Vlatlc •::; i\Ccount (p. 207) in connection with the march of 

Biswa singha against the Ahoms. The chronicles suggest 

Tamulbari in the Marth Bank, which was a native area of Kekeru 

Kalita Fhukan an officer of Laksmi Singha. 274 It has been 

identifie~ t-:ith present panbari-chaidhyapunia area situated 

betHeen !·H!rayanpur and Bihpuria of Lakhimpur District. 

The AB (p. 270) mentions the villages of Taratali in - ' 

connection with the suppression of the satras of Assam by 

Gadadhar Singha. \·lade records it a district south of Tiyllk, 

a high country near the mountains and watered by the Janji. 

It was 12 km.long and 10 km. broad and the Gharphalia clan of 

the Ahoms were settled there. 275 In 1818 A.D. Chandrakanta 

singha was kept in confinement at Tar&tali. In the Ahem 

period, it was bounded by the chatai and the ~bharu Hills 

on the east, the Naga H1119 on the south, a part of modern 

• 
Gakhirkhowa and Lahing mouzas including L&doigarh in the north, 

and the river Dichoi on the t,est. 

Telahi : 

Wade"s Account (p. 351) says it a district of 16 km. 

long and 10 km. broad situated on the north bank of the Brahma

putra east of G~galdubi. Wade is wrong regarding its location. 

------- ~-----. ~--~----
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we can identify it with present Tel&hi Houza lies 8 km. south 

of North Lakhimnur town and 12 km. west from G.igaldubi. 

Tembuani (Ternan!): 

Tembuani of the guru charits is same with Ternan! or 

Teomani of the buranjis. It must have been derived its name 

from the rivulet Tembuanijan. According to the guru charits 

Tembuani was the native place of sankardeva and his fore

-fatherz. The bura!!jis refer to Temani along with Rota 

(Rowta) in connection with TUrbak's invasion and the Ahoms 

erected there a fort against the HJslims in the reign of 

Suhungmong. 

A part of modern Dhing Police station area of Nagaon, 

encircling oardoa has been identified \'.zi th 'l'embuani. 

Tetelii3. : 

A small vassal state mostly inhabited by the Lalungs 

within the J.§.gi Chaki of the Ahoms. 276 One source says that 

the royal family of Tetelia was descended from Ranasiddha 

Kunwar who was a decendant of one Sabruvahana (not of the 

Epic). 277 Now it is a mouza on the right bank of the Kalang, 

70 km. west from Nagaon. 

Tip?m 1 

Tipam (95°29'E, 26°SS'H) on the bank of the Dihing 

was one of the earliest administrative divisions of the Ahoms 

since the time of suk.3.ph6, who left it on account of innundation, 
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after staying 3 years. since Suhummong•s time it became a 

princel'y estate and also a tmm oppo~ite the pass of N.imrup 

and was assigned to the near relatives of the Ahem Kings. 

King suhummong settled here Kachari people whom he 

captured in the Dhansiri Valley. In 1613 A.D. Fratap singha 

settled at Tipam a large number of people after removing them 

from Hat-ung. There was a Paniph8t (i.e, a custom house) on 

the river Dihing where took place a battle with the r.rughals 

in 1662 A.D. Nodern Jaypur Police station area of Dibrugarh 

District centering Tipam G6on roughly corresponds to this tract 

of country. 

Ti r.u s 

Also called Tiru ouar (94°47'' E, 26°55'N) which lay on 

the route to the hill ofi Lak.ma Nagas. In Ahem, Tiru means 

•the place of iron area' or ' a place of iron production'. 

During Ahom period it was administered by one Rajkhowa known 

as the Tiruali.3. R.3jkhowa. The extent of Tiro was between the 

Charaideo Hills and the Ladoigarh or Naga Hills, through it 

passes the river Tiru and joins the Dikhow. During Ahom regime 

it was a big centre of large-scale iron extraction where situa

ted three estates i.e •. pasikhat, Ferakhat and Lohakhat. Its 

fanner inhabitanta migrated to the Tiroal in Nakachari area of 

Jorhat District. 278 
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TupC!kuchi : 

A vussal state of the Ahoms inhabited by the Lalungs 

within the province of Roha. 279 Tupakuchi, or Topagusi was 

the leading state among the •panchrajia• under the jurisdic

tion of the Rohial Barua. tts chief participated in the 

Maibong expedition of Rudra Singha to whom he supplied also 

a number of soldiers for the invasion of Bengal. Moreover, 

its ruler fought again~t the Moamarias in Upper Assam twice 

for the help of his Ahem overlords. 

Tupakuchi is still an area lies near north of Roha, 

20 km. west of Nagaon. 

Upari Nuniy3 Kunwa.f. : 

PARB mentions this hill division belonged to Nuniyi 

Kunwar (Prince of Nuniya tribe) which consisted the villages 

of Cherela, Lakhora, Lakhlem, Nafalang, Numing, urakho, Nangpo, 

Nallng, Japrang, Najmow and Nakalla. 280 A part of modern Khasi 

Hills adjacent to the south of Guwahati upto Nangpo can be 

identified with this region~ the ruler of which, most probably, 

had acknowledged the suzerainty of the Ahoms. 

urang : 

~ records urang ouar as situated near to Hajbat 

- 281 ~ h Dt.1ar towa.~.us t e Bhutan frontier. It is same with present 

urang lies 85 km. north east and Mangaldoi. 

- --------·· --------
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